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Supreme Court of the United States.

75634

The petitioners, Eugene V. Debs, George W. How
ard, L. W. Rogers, Sylvester Reliher, William E.
B urns, Roy Goodwin, Martin J. Elliott and James
Hogan, are the president,. vice-president, secretary> and
board of directors, of the American Railway Union, an
organization of railway employes engaged in all branches
of the railway service and extending throughout the
various railway centers of the United States.

On July 2, 1894, an injunction was issued by \Villiam
A. 'Noods and P. S. Grosscup. Judges respectively of the
Circuit and District courts of the Northern District of
Illinois, which injunction was directed against these peti-

:~~:e~c~nda:ea~~I~l;~~j~~n'c:~~:C~i~~a~~;t~e~hlri:n:~:~hI (. i

stril~~ 'which was called and c;rriei on under the author- .'.'. '.
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First, is the law of 1890, known as the "Anti,Trust

" Law," or the Sherman act, applicable to this case?

Si'i:olld(y, may workingmen lawfully organize and en
gage in a strike to redress real or fancied grievances,

and areanyof the acts charged in this information un,

lawlul, or such acts as the court would have the right

t;)'"en]oin, even assuming that a court had jurisdiction

.of the case! And incidental to this last question we

submit the sufficiency of the verification of the inlor,
mation and the supplemental information.

L

THE ANTI-TRUST LAW NOT ApPLICABLE TO THIS CASE.

In the case of Ti,e United States v. Egner, 62 Fed.

Hep., 824, Judge BAKER of the District court uses the
following language:

. "Prior to the second day of July, 1890, it was en,
tlrely clear that the United States, as a municipal cor
poratIOn, had no power either by petition or bill, to go
mt~t_h,e c~urtsofequityoJ the United States, iiia--iii:
VOke the md of those courts by their restraining power to
p~event interf~rence wi~h the carriage of the mails, or
'l,vlth the carnage of luter-state commerce. Prior to
t!'.g.t..time the s.ole remedy was on the criminal SIde-of
t1le .Q.ourt. The sale method in which' the United States
as a government could prosecute violators of the inter
~e~ing 'with t?~ carriag: of mails, or interfering with the
m~trumentahbesused In the conduct of inter-state Com
n:erce

, \vas by indictment or information on the criminal
stde 01 the Court."

The anti-trust law, passed July 2, 1890, is entitled,

" An Act to protect commerce against unlawful acts,"
and reads as follows:

SECTION I. ~very contract, combination in fonn of
trust or otherWlse, or conspiracy in restraint of trade,

i
I

I
I
l'
i,

i
\

ltv an,1 din:ction of said .:\m~rican Railway Cniem. This

ir;junctiun "''l,'a~ published in the daily paper::., i~1 Chicago.

Illinois, on tht..· 3d day of July. I :-;9-+, and first seryed

some ()f these deiendants on the 4th day of July,lipon

IX94·

On the lith day of July, IS94, an inforII1atio~" \vas
m~:d against Dehs, Howard, Roger::;, and Keliher, by
-I'h t' E' 'It·ll'hr:.::t sian in'" himself as an attorney for1 OIH~ :! • ~~ _ I...", b b ~

the C nitcd Statt::s of America, and \\~hich i_nformation al

leges various acts, especially the se~(iing of certain tele

~r~uns therein set out. and declares that the acts alleged

and tht" sending of these telegrams constituted a con

tempt of court. On August I st, another inforrnatio~:alled
a ::iupplemcntal information was filed against petItIOners

Hogan. Burns, Goodwin and Elliott, and also one 1- F.

~IcVeall. This information is substantially like the first.

Cpon the hearing of this case before \Villiam A.

\Voods, Cnited States Circuit Judge for the Northern

District of Illinois. said Judge \'/oods adjudged these

petitioners to be in contempt of court. and sentenced

said Eugene V. Debs to six months imprisonment in the

County jail at \Voodstock, Illinois, and said other de

fendants to three months imprisonment in the County

jail at Woodstock, Illinois. These petitioners

presented their petition to this court, praying to be re

leased from said custody on the ground that the court

had no authority or jurisdiction to make said order; that

the acts complained of in the info~~_~~~(~)ll were not
i·i1~g?":1,,,'.or such as to give the court al;)' jurisdiction in the
premises.

In this brief it is proposed to discuss only two ques
tions in connection with this case,
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or commerce amom~· the several states, or with
forci~n natklfls. is hereb\' declared to be illegal. E'l,:ery
rwr;-;im '.vho shaH make such contract, or engage in any
~lIch cf_Jmbination or conspiracy. shall be deemed guilty
~Jf a misdemeanor. and on conviction thereof, shall be
punii'hed by tine Hot exceeding $5,000, or b}: impri~on
ment not exceeding one :year. or by both saId pUnIsh
lIlent:; in the discretion of the court.

SEC. 2. En:-ry person who shall monopolize or at
tempt tf) monopolize, or combine or conspire with any
11ther !)(~rs()n or persons to monopolize any part of the
trade or commerce among the several states, or \vith
for~ign nations, shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor, and on conviction thereof, shall be punished by
tine not exceeding $5,000, or by imprisonment not ex
l:t:,edin;; one year, or by both said punishments, in the
discretion of the court.

SEC. 3· (Extends the provisions of Section J to the
territories, and the District of Columbia.)

SEC. -I- The several Circuit courts of the United
States arc hereby invested with the jurisdiction to pre
veIlt and restrain violations of this act, and it shall be
the dntv of the sc\'cral district attorneys of the United
States tn their respective districts, under the direction of
the attorney general, to iI1stitut~ proceeding? ine.quity
to prevent and restrain sllch violations. - -, ",-
- Such proceedings may be by \vay of petition, setting
forth the case, and praying that such violation shall be
enjoined, or otherwise prohibited.

\Vhen the parties complained of shall have been duly
notified of such petition, the court shall proceed as soon
as may be to the hearing and determination of the case;
<.l.ud pending such petition and before final decree, the
cour.~ may at any time make such temporary restraining
order. or prohibition as shall be deemed just in the
premIses.

SEC. 5· Whenever it shall appear to the court before
which any proceeding under Section 4 of this act rnaY
be pending, that the ends of justice require that other
parties should be brought before the court, the court may
cause them to be -summoned, whether they reside in the
di:::-trict in which the court is held or not; and subpcenas

~
\
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to that end may be served in any district by the marshal
thereof.

SEC. 6. Any property owned under any contract, or
by any combination, or pursuant to any conspiracy (and
being the subject thereof), mentioned in Section I of this
act, and being in the course of transportation from one
state to another, or to a foreign country, shall be for
feited to the United States, and may be seizecl and con
demned by like proceedings as those provided by law for
the forfeiture, seizure and condemnation of property im
ported into the United States contrary to law.

SEC. 7· Any person who shall be injured in his
business or property by auy other person or corporation
by reason of any thing forbidden or declared to be un
lawful by this act, may sue therefore in any Circuit court
of the United States in the district in which the defend
ant resides or is found, without respect to the amount in
controversy, and shall recover threefold the damages by
hIm sustamed, and the costs of suit including a reason
able attorney's fees.

SEC. 8. (Provides the word person or persons may
be deemed to mclude corporabons and associations.)

INTENTION OF THE LEGISLATURE GOVERNS.

The application of this act will be discussed in the
light of some of the well known rules forthe construction
of statutes. Statute law has been defined to be the will

of the legislature, and it is the province of courts to de

t,:rmine what was the inlerrtioii6nhe legi~lative b~dy in
passing any act under consideration. .

~Vilk£71s0Jl v. Leland,' 2 Peters, 662'.

Sutherland on Statutory Construction
Sec. 234. '

United States v. J.-Vitt7t, 3 Sumner, 209
2IT

United States v. Rltodes, r Abbott (U.S.),
36..



" It appears to me that the proper course in all these
cases is to search out and follow the true intent of the
legislature. "

In the American and English Encyclopedia of Law,

Vol. 23, 297, the same principle is stated in the following
language:

"Statute law is the will of the legislature, and the
object of all judicial interpretation of statutes is to de
termine what intention is conveyed, whether expressly
or by implication, by the language used."

The court in Koch v. Bridgt's, said:

" The intention of the legislature should control abso
lutely the action of the judiciary. 'Nhere that intention
is clearly ascertained the courts have no other duty to
perform than to execute the legislative will. ". <. "

And courts should adhere to the cardinal rule that tlte
Judiciary fZt1Zc!iOlzS arc ahvl1ys best discharged by an
honest and earnest desire to ascer/ai'll. and carry into
e..tfect the in/nt/ioll 0.1 the law-1llakhzg body."

In Wiltslow v. Kimball, SZtpra, this language is used:
l( But statutes are to receive such a construction as

must evidently have been intended by the legislature.
To ascertain this we Dlust loo~{ to the object in view;
to the remedy intended to be afforded; and to the mis
chief intended to be remedied."

This intention is first of all to be gathered from the ;tct
itself. It is assumed that any words or phrases used in

the act shall be construed in their popular and common

acceptance, unless the snbject-matter itself indicates

that they are to be used in Some technical sense. .If the

language of this act is in no way ambiguous then it is

unnecessary to resort to any special rules of construction

to determine the meaning of Congress in the passage of
this law.

7
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I

The intention of the legislature should absolutely con
trol t~h~ action of the judiciary, and technical rules of

construction, if the}1 should be in conflict with such
intention, should yield.

The court in the case of lYilkilZson v. Leland, supra,
::;aid with reference to this matter:

,~ Every technical rule as to the construction or force
of partic~Iar terms must yield to the clear expression of
the paramount will of the legislature."

Again it is said in the case of Atkins v. Disintegrat_
ill/{ Co., supra:

H The intention of the law makers constitutes the law."

And again in the case of The United States v. Frec

mall, supra, the following language used by the court
in 4 Dallas, '4, is quoted with approval:

"The intention of the legislature when discovered
must prevail, any rule of construction declared by pre
vious acts to the contrary notwithstanding."

Sutherland on Statuatory Construction, Section 234,
sa,Ys:

" If a statute is valid it has to have effect according to
the pnrpose and intent of the law maker. The intent
is the vital part, the essence of the law~"

In the case of Tlte United States v. Wi"", supra, Jus
tice STORY said in part:

..4tkillS v. Disilltegrating Co., 18 \iVallace.
3o r.

[htitcd Stall'S v. Freeman, 3 Howard, (U.
S.), 565.

American and English Encyclopedia of
La\\', Vol. 23, 297.

Koch v. Bridges, 45 Miss., 259.
IVillS!OZU v. Kimball, 25 Me., 493.

6
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This principle is very well stated in the case of Pres

tOll v. Brouder, supra. There it is said:

" In the construction of the statutory or local laws of
the state it is frequently necessary to recur to the history
and situation of the country in order to ascertain the
:-eason, as well as the meaning, of the many provisions
m them, to enable a court to apply with propriety the
different rules for construing the statutes."

Again, in the case of Aldridge v. Williams, supra, this

court said that it would look, " if necessary, to the public
" history of the times in which it was passed."

~l'CH I';TENTION GATHERED FROM THE H,STORY OF THE

TIMES.

If the provisions of this act shall seem in any wise am

biuuous reference should be made to the various rules of
b

construction to determine what the legislature had "in

Blind when it enacted the law. And in such case,

statutes should be interpreted according to the light of

the history of the time, and with a view to the common

law before the passage of the act.

In the construction of the statutory or local law the

:-;tate of the country may be recurred to in order to ascer-

. tain the reason, as well as the meaning, of the law.

Preston v. Brouder, I -VVheaton, 121.

Aldridgev. Williams, 3 Howard (U.S,), 24·
United States v. Union. Pacific RaihvaJ!

Co., 91 U. S., 79·
Plat! v. Union Pacific Railway Co., 99

U. S., 48, 64·
Sibley v. Smith, 2 Mich., 498.

Keith v. Quinney, I Ore., 366 .

Pcoplt:exrel. v. Supervisors, 70 N. Y., 236 .
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H \Ye may look to the occasion of the enactment of a
law to assist us in determining its character."

III Ohio the same rule is laid dov:n in the case of

.·ldllliJlistralri~r Tral)' v. AdJlzinistratol'
Card, 22 Ohio state, 439-

Cill[[J!llati Gas Ligltt & Coke Co. v. A'Z'oll
dale, 43 Ohio state, 267.

HISTORY OF THE TnIES AT THE PASSAGE OF THIS ACT.

All who are familiar \"ith current affairs are aware

of the prominence that has been given in the past few

years to the discussion of economic questions. Perhaps
no topic is so prominent in the public mind to-day, and

has been so prominent in the last five years as the ques

tions ,"vhieh involve capital and labor and the production
and <1istribution of wealth.

Spelling on Trusts and :Monopolies, Sec..
r 32.

[t was doubtless in view of the current discussion of

the time that Congress was imbue.d with the idea of enact

ing legislation which should deal with SaIne of the

abuses and evils incident to the production and distribu
tion of wealth.

Von Halle on Trusts, Chapter II.

The invention of machines and the improved and new

methods of distribution have in a few years worked a

great change in all industrial and social life. The sll1all

farmer, the old-time mechanic, the small tradesman,

shoemaker, harness-maker and the like have passed

away on account of ne"V and improved methods of pro

duction and distribution. The better facilities for trade
and commerce brought about by the use of steam and

-(
,

II

electricity, and its application to railroads and steamships,

together with the invention of wonderful labor-saving

machinery, have brought great masses of men together

in cities and made it impossible to produce with the hand

tools of twenty years ago; this has made production

possible only by the aggregation of large numbers of

men, expensive machinery and large amounts of capitaL

The same causes have tended to work similar changes

iu the industria11ife of the country, aud to replace the

small farms with their old tools, the scythe, the cradle
and the flail, with the large farms, with their improved

machinery, mowing machine, reaper and threshing ma
chine.

The great railroad corporations and systems, by the

aid of modern invention and modern business methods

have aided this tendency to centralization by makin~'
transportion comparatively easy and cheap.

Not only have improved machinery and transportation
made it economical to do business in large stores,

factories, mills and on large farms, but the modern

spirit of organization has so far entered into all business

pursuits that doing business by wholesale is a much

.cheaper and more economical way of doing business for

this ~eason alone. The necessity of using expensive

machInery and employing a great number of men to pro

duce articles economically, the organization that is nec

essary to manage great factories, stores and railroads,

the advantage coming from organization and large busi

ness corporations have also tended to make it impossible

for people of small means to successfully carryon the
business enterprises of the day. The employment of

great numbers of men in one factory or ITlilJ, the rapid

and easy methods of distribntion and the ad vantage of
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organization as shown in great department stores, have
naturally built the large city in the place of the small

\ towns and villages of years ago. With all of these com
. mercial and indnstrial enterprises in the hands of a few

j men and few corporations, because of the vast amount
of capital required for their management, combinations
in the shape of pools and trusts must be the logical re
sult. (Von Halle on Trusts, page 117.) The political
economist years ago laid down the maxim that" where
(j combination is possible, competition is impossible."

As these industries constantly tended to fall into the
hands of fewer individuals and corporations, increasing
in wealth and power, they very soon learned that it was
to their mutual advantage to combine, if for nothing else,
than to protect themselves. c:()mbination for the limit
ing of production and combination for controlling prices
is-the'history . of all enterprises of the past few years.

All the steel rails manufactured in the United States are
produced by a few corporations. The prices charged by
each are the same, and whether the mills stand idle or
are employed, the dividends accruing are the same. The
anthracite coal mines are owned by a few railroad com
panies. The amount of coal that the consumers are al
lowed to use is limited by the combine, so that the price
may be easily regulated by the supply. There are six
or eight railroad companies operating lines between Chi
cago and New York. The charges are'the same on all,
unless one of them clandestinely furnishes special rates.

One great corporation has for years furnished most of
the oil consumed in. the United States. By" business"
methods they are able to control the supply of oil, and
also its price.

This centralization of business in the hands of pools

13

and trusts has been increased in the last few years with
a rapidity heretofore unknown in the history of the

world. It has been due to natural causes, to the appli
cation of steam, and the invention of new machinery,
and the improved' methods of production and distribution.
To causes that are so potent that all the legislation of
the world has been powerless to stem the tide. Scarcely
a necessity of modern life can be procured except
through some trust or combination. Oil, iron, buttons,
sugar, matches, whisky, meat, copper, lead, tin, coal,
gas, glass, leather, rubber, asphalt, lumber, coffee, as
well as a great number of other articles can be procured
only from trusts. (See list in Von Halle" Trusts" page

32 8, et seq.) So general is this modern method of tran
sacting business that we are informed by the press that
the receiver of the whisky trust, appointed by a court,
has also joined a larger trust.

All these matters have been commonly discussed for
years. Almost every newspaper, periodical and book
that has appeared in the last few years has, had some
reference to these modern methods of production. On

the lecture platforms, i.n pulpits, in political campaigns
allusions to this subject have been so cor stant as to force
all other questions into the background.

Not only has discussion of trusts and pools been per
sistent and constant but the great organizations of labor,
both here and in Europe, have hecome so much a factor
in social life, that even the most ill-informed could not
ignore their p"resence. There is scarcely an industry or
trade but what is organized. These various trades and
industries. are organized into larger bodies. The

Knights of Labor, The American Federation of Labor,
The American Railway Union, and many other great

-
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organizations are so well known to all students of cur

rent affairs, and even to the most casual observer, that it

would be a mark of the densest ignorance not to have

~ome information concerning them. Labor organiza

tions and working people have met this great growth of

trust and pool by strikes. For many years the word

strike and boycott has been as well understood as most

any other term, when speaking of industrial life.

For more than 100 years the strike has been a potent

factor in industrial life. The increase of strikes in

modern days is as phenomenal as the growth of trusts.

As it is almost impossible to read a newspaper that does

not contain some account of a trust, it is almost equally

iUlpossible to find one that does not contain some account

of a strike. The literature of the day is filled with

this warfare between the contending forces of

capital and labor. It may be a railroad strike,
a coal n1iner's strike, street car strike. or a

strike in cotton mills or woolen mills, or glass

factories, a strike of telegraphers or 'longshoren1en, but

some strike at least is always confronting the public as
a topic for everyday discussion to the unthinking, and for

serious consideration by those who have an honest inter

est in the welfare of the people. It wonld probably be

impossible to find one member of Congress who voted for

the anti-trust law, who did not in his campaign for elec

tion have some association or dealings with labor or

ganizati?ns, not one single member who did not make
speeches to capture the votes of workingmen, who had

knowledge more or less of labor organizations and boy
cotts, not one senator bnt what had met these great or

ganizations of labor as practical live factors in their elec

tion and re-election to the places they occnpy. In fact

1 ,
probably no other factor so largely entered into the im

mediate consideration of senators and members of Con

bTfess as the \'arious labor organizations of the t; nited

States. It was in this atmosphere and in the midst of

this history that this bill was presented and discussed for

months in both houses of Congress, .-\11 of its pf(J\'isions

shoul9 be interpreted in the light of these common facts

that are well known to e\'ery man of ordinary intelli
gence,

In every line of this act is the clear purpose that its

prOVisions were meant to apply to combinations in the

shape of trusts and pools, these modern devices that are

controlling the necessities of life and the welfare of the

people, In no place is there any mention of any labor

organization or strike or boycott or the slightest reference

that would be construed by men of ordinary intelligence

as an intention to apply this law to the combinations of

laboring men, or strikes, or boycotts. It is utterly in

conceivable that Congress discussing this question for

weeks and passing upon this bill, in Yic"... of the whole

industrial history of the time could have overlooked some

of the most important factors of industrial life. The fact
that organizations of working people and strikes are not

included, clearly shows that they were meant to be
omitted from the law,

The title of this act shows plainly that it was meant

to affect those great business trusts and combinations

that are engaged in trade and commerce, and that injure

and despoil the people by monopoly and exaction. For
hundreds of years combinations of these kinds. monopo

lies for the restraint of trade, for the forstalling of the

markets have been unlawful and criminaL For years

by the common law of both England and America, these
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\ 01( 'u, I t I H' ('( , . J Il' I I)'f' ' \ h' jllst :.illl . ) lll/lO!] and d ,'/ 111 I le, and
t'/tllt (' o( COl lOJ' »t'l:t IIf 1\':Hrain! II . \ I law Is llull aIld

c:[S(':-,. shOllld Ill! II .tll' nghts and Il!'iI"I'\ tht' {'{)!Irts or [0"
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" \\'1th llOW...

Bisfwp OJ! Statl/tory Crime. Sec. 76 ..1.150

rllE DEBATES 1:\ CO:SCRESS MAY BE REFERRED TO TO

SHOW HiSTORY of TIMES.

And this court in the case of the Holy Trinity Clwrck

v. C. S .. 143 U. S .• 457, in interpreting the act of Feb
ruary 6, 1885. " An Act to prohibit the importation and
,.:. immigration of foreigners and aliens under contract to

"perform labor in the United States," etc., referred to
the reports of the committees of both the Senate and the
House of Representatives as a circumstance throwing light
'Ipon the intention of Congress in passing the act, and

said:
~ \Ve find, therefore, that the title of the act the eVIl

which was intended to be remedi~d. the cit-c~mstance
SU1.-rot:uding the appeal to Congress, t~e reports of the
l":nm~ttttccs of eaL~lt house, all concur. m affirming that
tnc mtent of Congress \vas to stay the mflux of this cheap

unskilled labor."

The ~encral condition of the country during the time

.,f the pa~;;.;age of this act is still further sho\vn by the

,L:bate of the United States Senate during the discussion

,)f the bilL This, while not controlling, still furnishes

;1. :."uurce from which the court may ascertain the evil

limed at by the law.
Cuiit'd Slates v. PattcrsoJ! 55 Fed. Rep.,

605-63 L

,,;];bin~itlons of trade and commerce organized into
!" ,1.; ~wd trn~b. combining to regulate production. dis

~nl11itii,Jn and prices ha.... e been crimes. In most of the

... ~;<'.':-:' \d'l:.:.'re ~tatute law is the only criminal law combi

n~'.t!ljIl::' of this kind arc crimes.

i
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And again, on page 2459, Senator Sherman useS the
follo\ving language:

" I might state the case of all the combinations which
now control the transportation and sale of nearly all the
leading productions of the country Ihat have recently
been made familiar by the public press, such as the cot
ton trust; the whisky trust, the sugar refiner's trust, the
cotton bagging trust, the salt trust, the copper trust, and
many others, some of which have been the subject of leg
islative inquiry and others of judicial process; but it is
scarcely necessary to do so as they are all modeled upon
the same plan and involve the same principles. They
are all combinations of corporations and individuals of
many states forming a league and covenant under the
control of trustees with power to suspend the production
of some and enlarge the productions of others, and abso
lutely control the supply of the article which they pro
duce, and with a uniform design to prevent competition,
to break it down wherever it appears to threaten their
interest. "

And again, on page 2562, Senator Sherman uses the
following language:

" Now, let us look at it. The hill as reported contains
three or four simple propositions which relate only to
contracts, corn binations, agreements made with a view
and design to carry out a certain purpose, which the
laws of all the states and of every civilized community
declare to be unlawful. It does not interfere in the
slightest degree with voluntary associations made to
effect public opinion to advance the interest of a par
ticular trade or occupation. It does not interfere with
the Farmer's Alliance at all, because that is an association
of farmers to advance their interests and to improve
the growth and manner of the production of their
crops, and to secure intelligent growth and to introdnce
new methods. No organization in the country can be
more beneficial in their character than the Farmers
Alliance and farmers associations. They are not busi
ness combinations. They do not deal with contracts,
agreements, etc. They have no connection with thern.
And so the combinations of workingmen to promote
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their interests, promote their welfare, and increase their
pay, if you please, to get their fair share in the divis
ion of production and are not affected in the slightest
degree, nor can they be included in the word 01' intent
of the bill as now reported."

Senator Hoar, in part 4, page 3146, uses the following

language:
" The complaint which has come from all parts and all

classes of the country of the great monopolies, which
are becoming not only -in some cases an actual injury
to the comfort of ordinary life, but are a menace to
republican institutions themselves, has induced Con
gress to take the matter up. J>

S'o'6hpagej 14i Senator George, of Mississippi, ex

presses the same idea:'
" It is well known that the great evil of these com

binations, these c,onspiracies they are called, these mo
nopolies, as they are dominated in the bill, consist in the
fact that by combination, by association, there have been
gathered together the money and the means of a large
number of persons, and under these combinations or con
spiracies, or trusts, this great aggregated capital is
wielded by a single hand and guided by a single brain, at
least by hands and brain acting in complete harmony and
co-operation, and that in this way, by this association,
by this direction of this immense amount of capital
by one organized will, to a very large extent these wrongs
have been perpetrated upon the American people.

They come about by an association of men of large
capital, living in various states of the union. They come
about by corporations organized in the various states of
the union acting in concert. They come about too, by
single individuals organizing as a single corporation in
one state of the union. By the use of this organized
force of wealth and money the 'small men engaged in
competition with them are crushed out, and that is the
gr'eat.eviI at which all of this legislation ought 1,0 be
directed. "

The whole debate of both the Senate and the House of
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. f d t the areat combinations ofRepresentatn'es re cITe 0 b

. 't 1 the "reat pools and trusts which are so large aC,lpl a , " . h' f
part of the history at the present time. Th,s lstory a
the condition of the time clearly shows the state of the

bI ' . d the enviroment from which thIs bIll waspu Ie mm ,

drafted. the needs it was meant to serve, the class of

f)eople intended to be reached and the kind of men and
\\·omen. the farmers, the working people, the great

middle classes sought to be benefited by the passage of
the act.

It seems almost unnecessary to call special attention

uf the court to any particular portion of this act. In
view of the history of the country at the time of its pas
sage. and the condition of the law for hundreds of years,

it seems as if every section and every line of the act

clearly shows that the law was meant for the purpose of
preventing the monopolization of trade and commerce by
what is known as the forestalling of the market.

THE SEVERAL SECTIONS OF THE ACT SHOULD BE

INTERPRETED TOGETHER.

It is a weI! known principle of construction that the
whole statute should be interpreted together. It should be
construed as one act, and its meaning, object and intent
should be gathered from the whole statnte. This is par
ticularly true where it is not evident that special sections
or special provisions were meant to cover different
subjects.

United States v. Freeman, 3 H~ward, u.
S., 565.

Pe;mington v. Coxe, 2 Cranch, 52.
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These cases decided hy this Court are all that it will be
necessary to cite to substantiate the proposition above
laid down, that in construing an act of the Legislature, its
meaning, object and intent should be collected from the
whole statute.

In the Freeman case the court said:

" In order to test the legislative intention the whole
statute must be inspected."

And in the COxe case:

" Every part of the act is to be taken in view for the
purpose of discovering the mind of the Legislature."

Every section of this act is plainly applicable to the
monopolization of trade and commerce. Several of the
sections could not possibly have any other application.
There is nothing anywhere in the law to show that any

special objects are aimed at by the separate provisions.

Section 2 of the act is directed specifically to " per
" sons who shall monopolize or attempt to monopolize, or
" shall combine or conspire to monopolize any part of the
" trade or commerce," etc. Clearly nothing but con1bi
nations of individuals and corporations engaged in busi
ness and seeking by modern busiuess methods to monop
olize commerce or markets could be included in the terms
of this section. Section 6 provides that any property
owned under any coutract or by any combination of per
sous in conspiracy and being the Subject thereof named
in section I of this act, etc., * * ." shall be for

feited, etc. It couId not be claimed that any reference
could be drawn from any word in this section l that any
application could be made, excepting to such property as

is owned, controlled and monopolized by individuals and
corporations engaged in forestalling the market. This

property is subject to forfeiture by this section, a.nd this
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5edion especially refers to the first section of the act to
define the kind of combination or conspiracy under

which property must be held to be made subject to the
forfeiture provided by the law_

Section I of this act, which defines the combinations
and conspiracies against which this legislation is directed y

is drawn with almost as equal certainty as sections 2

and 6. It provides that every contract or combination,

in the form of trust or otherwise, or conspiracy in re-,
straint of trade is illegal. It would not be contended
that the phrase" combinations in the form of trusts"

had a doubtful meamng. Combinations in the
form of trusts are so common and have been made in
so many kinds of business that when the phrase is used
today every person understands that it means those com
binations of corporations or of different business interests
which are associated together in one partnership, each
having a share of the profit of ~he common product of
all. These trust combinatiom are dangerous to the pub

lic welfare becanse of the large aggregations of capital
engaged in a common enterprise, because of the power
given by one corporation furnishing all of a certain kind
of product, to control prices, becanse of the absolute
power given these great aggregations of capital to prevent
competition and to wholly control the quantity, quality
and price of the commodities that the people shall be al
lowed to use. No doubt there are those who believe that

a cornbination of working men acting together, forming
themselves into one great body with common purposes
and common interests, with a power in itself to work, or

refuse to work except npon such terms as they may dic
date, is a power equally dangerous. But it is plain that
Congress never meant to provide that such combinations.

were illegal; Congress evidently did not mean to provide
that members of labor organizations even though their
pnrpose might be to form a complete labor trust and

monopolize the labor market should be guilty of a con
spiracy for becoming members of such organization. If
Congress ever had intended to make criminal combina
tions of working men organized into a labor union it
would have used such plain language as would clearly
have indicated its purpose and intent.

" COI).tracts in restraint of commerce" or l( conspiracies
" in restraint of trade or commerce" either taken sep
arately or in connection with the rest of this act evi-,
dently meant such contracts and conspiracies in relation
to the ownership, control, production or sale of property
as tend to change the free laws of supply and demand,
as tend to limit production or restrain commerce so that
those persons or corporations who make such contracts
or enter into conspiracies may be able by means of their
resources and power to create scarcity, and to control
prices at their will and to prevent that free competition
in trade which the common law has ever sought to pro
tect.

It ,,,,ould be a violation of the plain and obvious mean
ing of words to hold lhallhe restraint of trade meant
impeding the progress of a locomotive, by tearing up the
rails or by the forming of a mob to prevent the removal
of goods or by the refusal of employes to work. It could
scarcely be contended that a band of train robbers were

engaged in a conspiracy in restraint 1of trade. The
obstruction of trade, the prevention of trade, the refusal

of men to work for a railroad company, the ordering of
a strike, or the forming of a great railroad organization,
each man of whom should voluntarily quit work and re-
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of the country be monopolized, and it was against such
monopolies and trusts, formed as they must be by a com
mon purpose and understanding, by combination and
conspiracy among those who have in their hands the
means of production. That is the crime and the evil at
which the statute in this case was directed. The phrase
U in restraint of trade," is almost always used in com

mon law in connection with the word" contract. " It

was contracts between producers, whereby the produc
tion of one passed into the control of the other, that the
common law declared constituted a restraint of trade
and was illegal, and it is in connection with such con
tracts that the phrase " restraint of trade" has received
its meaning, and has come down to us from the adjudi
cations of the courts of the past. The principles which
declared void such contracts in restraint of trade made
between two persons were extended and applied to com
binations between many persons for the same purpose,
for the same reasons which applied to and made void the
one, also applied to and made void the other. So that the
phrase "in restraint of trade," whether applied to con
tracts between two individuals or to combinations or con
spiracies between rnany, expresses to· us, in accordance
with the decisions of the past, Some con
tractual restraints which the parties to the

contract or members of the combination or con
spiracy have endeavored to place upon their powers of
productions by agreements between themselves. The
phrase" in restraint of trade" has been inseparably as
sociated with the intention of monopolizing either in a
small or a great degree, either by annihilating the pro
duction of one, and thereby placing the control of the
market in the hands of another, or by placing the pro-

fuse to handle goods could not in the meaning of this
statute or in the ordinary acceptance of its terms be held
to be a restraint of trade.

The evil aimed at in the legislation against capital is an
evil of a contractual character. It was aimed at the
growing. teng.ency to coml:>ination by voluntary cO!'tract
iric:lerogation of public rights and public safety. It was
f~/the-"pieveIlfi6n ofassociations" founded upon a COIl

tract between various producers in the various states of

the Union, to restrain n1onopolies of commerce so as to
control the prices of the various commodities so con- .

trolled and monopolized. These trusts and monopolies
were formed by contracts and agreements in the shape of
combinations and conspiracies between these various
producers among the states, and therefore the evil strnck

at by the act was an evil of a contractual character.
The evil to be feared frorn these vast aggregations of cap
ital and means of production in the hands of a few was

not from fraud or violence, but from the effect of the
keeping and performing of such contracts and combina
tions for the controlling of the productions of the country.

The control and monopoly of the products of the
country must be gained by contract and agreement, by
combinations and conspiracies between those who pro

duce, whereby the means and capacity of production are
placed in the hands of and controlled by a few. When the
means of production are placed in the hands of a few,

and the quantity of production controlled and regulated by
the will of a few, then, and only then, can the product

THE EVIL AIMED AT IS AN EVIL OF A CONTRACTUAL

NATURE.
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duction of both in the hands and under the control of
their joint action. In all cases the danger to the people
and to the nation has been the concentration of the pro

duction of the country in a few hands. Section 6 of the
statute harmonizes with and gives color to the interpre
tation of the act as herein contended for. That section
provides that any property owned under any contract, or
by any combination, or pursuant to any conspiracy with
and being the object thereof mentioned in Section I of
this act, and being in course of transportation from ODe

state to another state or to a foreign country, shall be
forfeited to the United States, and may be seized and
condemned by like proceedings to those provided by law
for the forfeiture, seizure and condemnation of property

imported into the United States contrary.to the law.

What is the meaning of the phrase U property owned
" -x· .;(. .'1.. pursuant to any conspiracy"? It means

the property of such trusts and monopolies which as
inter-state commerce is passing from one state to an
other. It certainly can not mean property nsed in the
commission, and for the purpose of committing crimes,
such as burglars' tools and counterfeiters' dies. It is
property owned pursuant to a conspiracy, and the con
spiracy in the statute, therefore, is a conspiracy aim
ing to control by the making and the further

ance of restraining contracts and the property
is the property owned by such conspiracy under the
monopolizing contract. A conspiracy which has

no~ for its object an intent to fix control or raise
prices to the injury of the public, or in S01ne such way to

injure or defraud the public, can not be held to be a con
tract or conspiracy within the meaning or intention of
this statute, although the same may result in raising

.~
1
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prices and may result in restraiuing trade. Such results

wonld only be the indirect consequences of the conspir
acy, and not the purposes aud objects thereof, aud the
conspiracy takes its color and its form, not from its re
sult or effect, but from its intention and its object.

Section 4 of this act, which provides for the enforcement
of the law would seem by its terms to contemplate that
the provisions of the law apply to property and to the
ownership and control and the monopolization of prop
erty by individuals, corporations or trusts. To provide
for enjoining strikes or strikers, or enjoining labor organ
izations or mobs would be a procedure not in keeping
with the courts of chancery, a remedy wholly inadequate
and dangerous of application.

Courts of chaucery are concerned with property and
property rights. To enjoin trusts engaged in the monop
olization of the markets; to restrain contracts and con
spiracies forming trusts and combinations to limit produc
tion and increase prices, is a legal and salutary power
that might well be exercised by courts of chancery. To
enjoin the actions of men when those actions have no
direct reference to property rights would be to replace
the criminal procedure and penal statutes with the chan
cery.powers of courts.

THIS BEING A PENAL STATUTE IT SHOULD NOT BE

So CONSTRUED AS TO EXTEND TO CASES NOT 'WITHIN

ITs OBVIOUS SCOPE.

It is a rule of constru9tion that all peual statutes are
to be construed strictly in the light of their plain meaning
and purpose and not extended to cases which are not
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\\'ithin the ob\·ious meaning of the language employed in

the It":.:.:islation.
AmtTi(llll alld Ellglislt Encyclopedia of

La;t.', \ro 1. 23. 376.
Cuifcd States v. Lacher. 134 U. S., 624.

629.

In the first citation above, this language is used:

.. It is the object of the construction of ]Jen~l, as of all
other statutes, to ascertain the true legIslative mtent, a?d
tltt· t'lIllrt ,';.,-i/! IW!';':' -l~ * apP0' snell statute to cases whzcll
ilN Iwl ,,'ii/till lilt' ob'<.'im/s lJlcaJlhzg of the language em
/,!,:I',:d !~J' tIlt· !t:£:is!atllrt'. ,.

:\nd in the second citation, this language, taken from
a quotation, is approved by the court:

;; .. ;; penal provisions, like allothers, are to be
fair!v construed according to the legIslative mtent as ex
pre~~eJ in the enactment; the court refusing * * * to
;·.rt~'lld tllc jllllis!lIHt'llt to cases 'Wllich are not clt'arly cm
IWllt't'd ill tllOIl. "

And the Cnited States Circuit Court of Appeals, for

the Eighth circuit. in the case of the United States v.
jl!t' Tnuzs-Jlisstluri Assoc-iatiOll 1 58 Federal Reporter,

58. 77. laid down the saIne rule with reference to the

anti-trust act of July 2, 1890. The court, in that case,
:::>aid;

" The anti-trust act is a criminal statute, and it shoulJ
nut l)e so construed as to subject persons to penalties
thereby imposed, unless the contract complained of is
one IJlll! is dead)' "i.'ithill the pro'uisiolZS of the statute."

,Such statutes should be so construed that each person

fl!~ly understand their plain provisions and may know per

fectly well what acts constitute a violation of the law.
They will not only be punished for a violation of the law,

but admonished not to commit onc. To construe this

statuk to include labor organizations, strikes and strikers

would he to go beyond the plain and obvious intent ex

pressed in every line and section. It would have been

easy for Congress to have included within the plain mean

ing of this act those combinations of labor, those strikes'
and organizations, which every well-informed man

understood full well. "When Congress left these out of

the provisions of the act, it omitted them with a knowledge

of the history of the times, with the knowledge of the exist

ence of these organizations and combinations, with the full

knowledge of the hundreds of thousands of men forming:

these combinations, of their prevalance in every portion

of the country, and they plainly intended that these

should not be included in this act. To bring t!zem 7vitiliN

the jJale of this law 'Would mean fllat judicial ~-Jltcrpreta

dons should read into this statute large bodies of mOl

which Cougress deliberately lift out. Bodies of meIl,

none of whom supposed they would be included, bodies

of men whom public opinion at the time of the passage
of the law, did not desire to have included, and the men

whom no member of Congress, and no senator would for

a minute have thought right or wise to' have included in

the provisions of this act. We submit that the courts

have no right to place within the power or perview of

this statute those whom Congress clearly intended to ex

clude by the terms of this act. To say that a law should

be construed to include those things which the legislative
body intended to include, is also to say that it should be

construed to exclude those things which Congress in
tended to leave out.

LEGISLATION ON SAME SUBJECTS BY THE STATES.

As further evidence that the purpose and intent of this

act was to strike a blow at tntsts and k£1tdred 11ZonopoNes,

•
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II :\nti-trnst laws were passed in 1889 by Kansas
y

.. ~IaiIle, 1\1ichigan, 1rfissouri, Nebraska, North Carolina,

H Tennessee, Texas, and the territories of Idaho, IvIon
.. tana and North Dakota, and the new states of Wash
.. inf,rton and \V}'oming introduced provisions in this
,;, direction into their constitutions. In 1890 anti-trust

II laws were passed by Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mis
.,; souri and South Dakota. In 189 I Kentucky and Mis

1;, souri introduced provisions into their constitutions. In

FEDERAL LEGISLATION NEEDED:
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"the same year Alabama, Illinois, Minnesota, and the
," Territory of New Mexico, in 1892 New York and Wis

" consin legislated to like effect, while in 1893 California
~, forbade combinations in live-stock, Nebraska in coal
~, and lumber."

As 'stated by the brief in another case, "These statutes
"in terms simply extend this principle [of common law
"in re trusts] to combinations or conspiracies to make

" snch contracts; the object being to get aronnd the prac
~, tical difficulty of proving an actu-a1 binding contract to

~'do these acts. In view of the secrecy surrounding

" trusts, this difficulty had become a great obstacle in

" the way of justice. These acts simply make illegal
~, any combination organized for the purpose of making

Jl( such contracts, whether th,e contracts are conlpleted or

"not. But iu almost all it is expressly stated or implied,
" that it is combinations proceeding by way of contract
~'not combinations using fraud or violence, that are

" within the contemplation of these statutes. Conspira_
H cies to commit frauds or crime were punishable by the
H common law of such states. "

As shown, at about the time of the passage of this
act, many states had passed similar statutes, directed
against, trusts, monopolies and conlbinations of a similar

nature and kincl. Trusts, combinations, and conspiracies
to restrict and retrain prod ucbon and to monopolize the

products of the country in the hands of a few. so that
prices might be controlled, and the people be compelled

to pay what might be asked by those who monopolizecl
the product, have been from time immemorial held to

,
;-

-)~*'*

th~ legislation of the various states of the Union, at
;~bOllt tht: time of the passage of this act, may be refer

f't'd to. Acts had been passed by the various states, re-
. . I· 1· • ··h ble as crimes all such com-,.;tramli1~ ane :nUi\.wg pums a

. .. , polize and control thebinations and conSpiraCIeS to mono

industries anel productions in various states. The. p~ss
:1"e of these acts was caused by the popular agItatIOn

:<~licll S\1,:('pt over the country influencing state legislatures

a:-; well as Congn:ss. The growth of trusts had been so
faq and alarming as to require the passage of acts de

daraton" of the ~ommon law and fixing to their violation
;i.ppropriate and sc\-ere penalties. Such la\vs were passed

tw Alabama. 1890. 189 I. Sec. 202; Illinois, 189 I, page

"~6: Iowa. 1890, Chap. 28; Kansas, 1889, Chap. 257;

\!inncsota. 1S91, Chap. 10: Mississippi, 1890, Chap. 36 ;

:\euraska. 1889. Chap. 69; New York, 1892, Chap. 688,

Sec. 7: :\orth Carolina, 1889, Chap. 374: South Dakota,
f 890, Chap. ! 54; Tennessee, 1890, Chap. 2 I 8; Texas,
,889: Chap. 117· And Ernst Von Halle, in his work on
Trusts or Industrial Combinations in the United States
i\ladlillian & Co.• 1895), says: "By the end of 1894,

.. the federal gO\'ernment, twenty-two states and one ter
" ritory had enacted anti-trust laws."
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be against the principle of the common law, in violation

of sound public policy, and crimes against the people.

In Liber Assissarum, 27 Edw. III, 138, 139, 1354, we
find among other conspiracies to be investigated, that of

(l merchants who by alliance and covin among themsel ves

"in any year put a certain price on wools which are to

" be sold in the country, so that none of them will buy,

" or otherwise pass in the purchase of wools beyond the
" certain price which they themselves have ord-ained, to

., the great impoverishment of the people."

The power of the states with reference to the matter

of trusts and monopolies was necessarily confined to their

own boundaries. By the peculiar formatiou of the pol

itical union between the various states, there was a vast

domain that lay beyond ane! above the jurisdiction and

power of the state legislatures. N early every state in

the union has some special production or productions

of which it consumes and uses but a small and lim

ited portion; the balance being intended for ship
ment to other states or to foreign nations for sale

and consumption, and ilnrnense quantities of the pro

ductions of the various states are constantly passing

back and forth between the states and foreign nations,

from the power and control of the one to the power

and control of the other. The volume of this busi

ness is such as to form a very considerable portion

of the activity of the nation, requiring for its ship

ment and conveyance innumerable lines of railroad

and other avenues, and it is the shipping back and forth

of these various commodities from one state to another I

and to foreign nations, which constitutes inter-state and

international COffilnerce and trade. These avenues of

~.
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commerce are the arteries of the nation, and the

products and commodities the life-blood and

sustaining force of the people. But this vast
inter-state and international commerce and trade

is without the control of the power and supervision

of the various states. \Vith it they can not interfere.

Over it they can not throw any mantle of protection,

nor can they put any checks or restrictions

upon it, for a state has no power to legislate beyond its
jurisdiction. If the laws of the United States do not

regulate this immense traffic, then tbe people of the coun

try are without redress, and as the cornI)1on law is not in

force in the United States for punishment of common law
crimes, such contracts, combinations and conspiracies,

monopolizing and restraining this vast volume of inter
state and international business, and resulting in hardship

and oppression to the people, must necessarily have

been uncontrolled and the people without a rem
edy in the courts of the country, either state or federal.

until Congress should pass proper acts controlling,
restraining and prohibiting such contracts, combinations

and conspiracies in restraint of this inter-state and inter
national trade and COInmerce. Such was the situation

which confronted the people of the United States in their

battle against the organization of gigantic trusts and
monopoly. The action of the states was limited to the

trusts formed within their own jurisdictions and their

legislation upon the subject was of but little aid or help
until the national legislature should co-operate with them

in the war against the fast forming and ever growing

trust. It was to aid the people of the United States, to
meet and cope with this condition of affairs, and to pre-
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vent the formation and development of these monopolies
of inter-state commerce, and to render adequate protec

tion to the people, that the law of July 2, 1890, 'Nas
passed.

THE WORD" CONSPIRACY" DOES NOT EXTEND SCOPE

OF ACT.

Judge Woods in his opinion III this case makes a
labored argument with reference to the subjects em
braced within the provisions of this act, and especially
with reference to the scope given to its provisions by the
use of the word conspiracy in the first section of the act.

( It seemed to be the opinion of the lower court that the use
\ of the word conspimcy made the act much broader in its

intent and purposes ,than if the word had not been used,
and that the scope of the provisions of the act by the use
of that word brought combinations and conspiracies of
working men under and within the intent of the act.
The court states that by reason of the use of the worc!
consjJiracy the act covers more than combinations of a
mere contractual character. We think that the atten>pt
to broaden the scope of the act by such an interpreta
tion of the use of the word conspiracy is not warranted

by a review of the common law cases, and we assert, on

the contrary that the use of the word conspiracy by the
legislature, meant no more than such combinations as
may be formed for the purpose and design of engrossing
and monopolizing the market, as we have claimed in the
preceding part of this brief.

The ownership and control of great enterprises and
large amounts of property may be the subject of con
spiracy.. The statute makes both contracts and con-

:os

spiracies in restraint of trade unlawful. Those contracts
made by large commercial institutions and corporations
engaged in trade and commerce whereby they combine

for the purpose of controlling production and imposing
artificial restraints upon trade are contracts in restraint of
trade. The coming together of men and the agreement
of men together, the confederating together to form
pools and trusts, the planning and conniving of mer
chants and transportation princes for the purpose of con
trolling trade and commerce, of enhancing prices of lim
iting .productions, these are conspiracies in restraint of
trade and commerce.

The common law has over and over again character
ized such confederations, combinations and schemings of
the controllers of property and commerce as conspira
cies in restraint of trade. It is not necessary to fi.{o be

yond the plain obvious provisions of this statute, beyond
what ConRress clearly had in mind at the time of the
passage of this statute, to ignore all the history
that led np to the enactment of this law for the sake of
finding some especial use for the word conspiracy that
has for hundreds of years beeu used in the very sense
which Congress plainly intended by the passage of this
act.

In framing a law to meet such contracts and combina
tions, the word conspiracy would necessarily and natur
ally be used by the legislature by reason of the previous
use of the word by the courts with reference to just such
contracts and combinations in restraint of trade, which
use dares back as early as the year 1676, when combi
nations in restraint of trade by reason of the engrossing
and monopolizing of the market were declared to be
conspiracies, and that therefore the use of the word co,,-



b d 'd extend the act to includespinlo' does not raa en an .
any ;ther combinations than those formed ~or the pur-

. , l" the marketo We wlll see fromoo:;:;e of monopo Jzmg ".
. f the earhest times, havethese cases that courts, rom . .
used the word C(mspira£:J' in conjunctlOll Wlt~ th~ words

t ,. 'nd "combination II in denomInatIng such
H contrae a .

l" nd therefore the framers of the act, takmgmonopo le~, a
, f· d beina bound by the COInmon law usecogmzance 0 dn . b .

t.' 'rds properlv and rightly used the word COllsp,racy
() \\0. ~ h
in this act for no other purpose or intent. In t e case

f p ,- \' ,t"rli;w ct a!. brewers, 1 Keble, 650 (1676),o j\.['_" . ~ , b' .

-, - l' "E,'er}' COil" niracy to raise the pnce of pep-It IS sale . -1"

,. per is punishable, or any other merchandise." In an

analogous case in 12 1fodern, page 248 (1693), "leave
•. was granted to file an information' against several plate

.. button makers for combining by covenants not to sell

"under a set rate, It is fit that all confederacies by

" those of a trade, to raise their rates should be sup

U pressed."

Again, in the case of King v. Norris, :2 Ken~on 300

! 1758), leave was given to file an information against the

defendants, \vho \\Tere separate proprietors of salt works

in Droitwich for a cOJlspiracy to raise the price of salt,

and in that case Lord MANSFIELD declared that, " If any

U agreement "vas made to fix the price of salt or any other

" necessity of life (which salt emphatically was) by people

" dealing in that commodity, the court would be glad to
"lay hold of an opportunity -r. «, 'k to show their

.. sense of the crime f(- * * for all such agreements

" .x- * '*" ought to be discountenanced."

\Vharton, iu his work ou Criminal Law, Vol. 2, Section
1851, refering to forestalling, regrating and engrossing of

the markets, says: U Questions of this kind have usually
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" come before the c-ourts on indictment for co7tspiracJJ, for

" it is by cOJlspiracy that extortions of this kind are gen
'" erally wrought."

AGNUS, J., in delivering the opinion of the court iu the

case of the Morris Run Coal CompallY v, Barclay Coal

Compally, 68 Pa, State, 173-186, referring to the con

tract in the case, which was a contract in restraint of

trade made between five coal companies to control the

price and production of coal, said, H Such a combination

H is more than a contract, it is an offense." And again,

" Every j corner, J in the language of the day, whether it

H be to affect the price of articles of commerce, such as

" bread stuffs, or the price of vendible stocks, when ac

"complished by confederation to raise or depress the

'" price and operate the markets, is a cOllspiracJ!. The

(I ruin often spread abroad by these heartles·s cOllspiracies

" is indescribable, frequently filling the land with starv
H ation, poverty and woe. J'

In the case of Hooker v. Vandf.'1.vater, in 4 Denio Re

p·ort, 352, the case wherein the proprietors of five several

lines of boats engaged in the business of transporting pas-

, sengers and freight on the Erie and Oswego canals, entered

into an agreement among themselves to run for the re

nlainder of the season of navigation at certain rates for

freight and passengers then agreed upon * -,,- ":<-- and to

divide the net earnings among' themselves according to cer

tain proportions fixed in the articles, the court said: "The

" object of tbis combination was obviously to destroy com

" petition between the several lines of the business en

" gaged in, It was a conspiracy between thc individuals

H contracting to prevent a free competition among theul

"selves in the business of transporting merchandise,

" property and passengers upon the public canals,"
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WILL BE

and for the purpose

that we leave out

of the word conspiracy

only consider, as above

regrating the market, leave out of their act the word

cOlZspiracJ!, when the courts themselves when referrin cr• 0

to such contracts and combinations had invariably de-

nominated them conspiracies? We therefore see that

the use of the word conspiracy in this act when referred

to in the light of a law which existed and was laid down

by the courts prior to its passage, was quite proper and

essential as against contracts and combinations to mo

nopolize, and can not be taken to extend the meaning of

the act.to any other contracts or combinations. That

the original purpose of the act was to cover cases of trust
and other monopolies and combinations of capital has

been repeatedly admitted by all the courts that have

construed the act. Such intention is to be gathered

from the history of the times when the act was passed,

and from the debates On the bill in Congress, showiug

the history of the evil aimed at, and it is shown above

that the use of the word "conspiracy" does not, and

can not be taken to extend the act to any further or other

object than the original purpose of the act. The court

then in considering the intent of this act will find both

from the history of the times in which the act was nassed

and from the terms of the act itself that it was ai~ed at

contracts, cOInbinations and conspiracies to monopolize
trade and commerce between the states.

THE MEANING OF THE WORD "CONSPIRACY"

RESTRAINED IF NECESSARY.

Suppose for the moment,

of the present discussion,

of OUf consideration the use

by the Courts as above, and

In \\~right 011 Conspiracy, page 180, the case of Keene

t. P,J/.:!t' l..'7- }(Ol! Co., a case is mentioned wherein Judge

D.\XIELS. of the Supreme Court of New York, said, "The

.. law will not permit parties o\vning property and con

i. tr2mplating the purchase and sale of more of it, to com

.. bint: tocrether to keep it off the market, and in that

•. mamw/' to oblige the public to pay a larger price for

"the article than it would othenl,'ise secure, Such a

" combination is an unlawful cONspiracy, punishable as
.. a crime.

In Ray Ofl Contractual Limitations, it is said, on page

3°9: H Any agreement between large operators in any

" article to combine to thus rule the market and obtain

.• exorbitant prices, is an unlawful cONspiracy against
a trade, and void. ,-

From the above cases it appears that the word" con
h spiracy" has been llsed by the courts in conjunction

and in connection v..ith the words "contract" and
'I combination ,. in denominating and denouncing com

binations and contracts in restraint of trade in the form
of trust or other contractual nature. \Vas the use of the

word conspiracy by the courts in those cases tautology,

the same use runs from the earliest reports down to

today' \Vas the language of the Supreme court of New

York useless when it said, " Such a combination is an un
a lawful conspiracy, punishable as a crime"? vVe think

that such can not be claimed. The legislature is pre

sumed to kno\\' the law and to use words in the meaning

Ki'·en to them by the law. Would any legislature fram

ing an act to prevent monopolies, and to declare illegal

contracts and combinations in restraint of trade which

were made for the purpose of engrossing, forestalling and
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shown, that the intention of the legislature in passing

this act, as derived from .the history of the times

in which it was passed, clearly shows that the act was

aimed at the trusts, contracts and combinations in re

straint of trade for the purpose of monopolizing the same.

The courts will so construe the words of the act as to

confine them to such purpose, and will not enlarge or

construe the word as meauing anything else than such

purpose and intention of the legislature.

In Sutherland on Statutory Construction, Sec. 219,

page 290, it is said:
" The application of the words of a single provisIOn

may be enlarged or restrained to brill!? the operation .of
the act within the intention of the legIslature, when VIO
lence will not be done by such interpretation to the lan
guage of the statute. "

Again, in the case of JJlaxwcll v. Collins, 8 Ind., 40, it

is said:

" It is a well settled rule of interpretation of statutes
that the application of the words of a single statute may
be enlarged or restrained to bring the operation of the act
within the intention of the legislature, when vIOlence
will not be done by such interpretation to the language of
the statute."

In the case of Pop,· v. Do!ler!J', 2 De G. & J- Reports,
623, an English court said: " 7C- -Y.- -~ but it is not be-

" cause o-eneral words are used in an act of parliament,b

" every case which falls within the words is to be gov-

" erned by the act. It is the duty of courts of justice so
(( to construe the words as to carry into effect the mean

" iug and intention of the legislature. "

Hawkins v. G!lacrcole, 6 De G. M. & G., 1-22, the
court said: II -x- oX- -x- we have, therefore, to consider

" not merely the words of the act of parliament, but the

'---I
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Intent of the legislature to be collected from t'
"d . ne cause

an necessIty of theact being made from .
" f . , a compan
u s~n 0 Its s~veral parts, and from foreign (meaning- ex-
" tlan~Ous) CIrcumstances so far as they can just1~ be

conSIdered to throw light upon the sub)'ect. " '.. d
0-"" - fin

abam, but In construing acts of parliament the ' d
-t h' \\or s
. w Ich are used are not alone to be regarded R rr d
It . eb~

must also be had to the intent and meanincr of the
"Ie . 1 t "A' hglS a ure. gam, referring to the case of Stradlill cr
v. i]Jorg-m" they quote the followinrr. "Th t th . d "

0' a e JU O'es
" of the law in all times past have so far perused tOh
" . e

mtent of the makers of the statute that they have ex-
I' pounded acts which were general in words to be but
" . Ipartlcu ar where the intent was particular." Further

on they qnote, "statutes which comprehend all thinas
". hI bm t e etter, they have expounded to extend to but some
H things," and" those which include every person in the

" letter they have adjudged to reach to some persons

" only, which expositions have always been founded upon
" the intent of the legislature, which they have collected

" -7;- 'X. * by considering the cause and necessity of

" Inaking the act * * * so that they have ever
" been guided by the intent of the legislature."

Sutherland on Construction of Statutes, Sec. 219, page

290,. says: "The true meaning of any clause or pro

" vision is that which best accords with the subject and
" general pnrpose of the act."

In the Eureka cas~', 4 Sawyer', 302-3 I 7, Mr. Justice
FIELD said: II Instances without number exist where the

" m,caning of words in the statutes has been enlarged or

" restricted and qualified to carry out the intention of the
"legislature. The inquiry, when any uncertainty exists,

"always is as to what the legislature intended. 'When
(. that is ascertained it controls. "
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laws of supply and demand, It could not be sufficient

that this should accidentally follow from some cause en

tirely foreign from the result, from some act \vhlch was

clearly directed to some other purpose, and not the pur

pose of raising the prices of commodities and thus injur
ing the general public,

In the case of the U. S. v, Knight, recently decided

by this court, Chief Justice FULLER, delivering the opinion
of the court, uses the following language:

" Contracts, combinations or conspiracies to control
domestic enterprises in manufacturing, agricultural
mining, production in all its forms, or to raise or lower
prices or wages might unquestionably tend to restrain
external as well as domestic trade, but the restraint
would be an indirect result, however inevitable and what
ever its extent. And such result would not necessarily
determine the object of the contract, combination or
~,-C?P:~E~~,~~Y'"

Nothing can be plainer than that the acts complained
of iu this information, and this bill were not acts for the

purpose of raising prices or interferring- with the natural
law of demand and supply.

Judge 'NOODS uses an illustration by which he seeks

to show that a combination of capItalists might resort to

the same means, and would therefore fall under the
provisions of this act, In hi~ opinion he uses the fol

lowing language: "If, for example, the manufacture of

U other sleeping cars in their own interests should enlist

" the brakemen and switchmen, or other employes of the
~, railroads) either individually or in associated bodies, in a

"conspiracy to prevent or restrain the use of Pullman

" sleepers by refusing to move them, by secretly uncoupling

" or by other elusive means, the monopolistic character of
" the conspiracy would be so evident that even under the

,,\~.·D INTENTIOK OF CONSPIRACY GOVERN,U1::JECTrBE

t of an elementary rule,
\!] tfl;," b hnt the s_tate~:eh~ the letter of a la,\"

which 15 \\ It In
th;\t ,~ thing' 1~"_ it is also within the mean-

, ,. th·~ hw un e~~ . d
~ n H';ti1ill .... • , 'f the constructwn an.... One purpose 0
"< ',i tht~ 1<~\'". . .'~ _ "ve have before argued,. , f the statutes I:::.. as
ir;u,'qifuat,utl 0 ~ d . tention of the legislature,

, ~1- fIleamng an In -. h
t; ~:~_'t ell. ~ k: • . ' . I' on thls case no ot er. , 'k h~ t m domg t lat 1
'Ind Wt.' th~il t <L . be placed upon the

or interpretatIOn can .
than the one for whIch we have con:ld ,;1 July::!, I ~90.

1. '." Itdr..'d ,

, h 'hole lanouage of this statute,• . - l' from t e " b

it b p,am . d from the previous state" .. -t T\" of the tIme, an
t'r\H"n toe til~ (J ~ h' imed at v,..'as such

' 1 w that 'w at Vi. as a
f t. hz: com nwn ia . t f trade as

" 'racies and restraIn s 0
. l!1:1hinatlons, conspl I rce and throucrh

raise prices contra comme b

tt;nded to 'bl' It was not intended" the pu IC.
trlis generally to Injure f ns between

th:", ->tatutc in any way to settle ques 10 • .

1_ - • to affect insurrectIons) nots'·!'ntending forces, or e\en .
' I ' 'ntended to protect the publle, and to':'[ mobs. t \\ as I _. th
" 'hthO as tended to Injure eml;nJtect them agamst sue mgs . the
bv raising prices, controlling commerce) or thwha~lhugh
. f 1 and demand W IC aveT""ll'" !ntural laws 0 supp y '.

' ~.., 'd d bv the courts and economIsts as>:\'er b~en canSl ere .J _.

, . I necessarv forces in industnal and com-~a!1ltan am J

mercia] life. It must also have been meant that a.ny
h bl 'c by reason of interference wIthdamage to t e pu 1

'. d the laws of supplv and demand must be per-Vf)ce:" an J

'maw:nt in its nature, must be a damage clearly contem
,- 1ah,'d must crrow out of some act whose purpose was to
IJl~~ ... , h lr h
affect the publie by raising prices, and by contra mg t e



. . led aV contracts or com-, -t .... 'lte lS aIn1
"1 ",r;. t hat tnt..' :, dt.... .~_ • - olize the mar-

. .' ~ ;.d 'e, en<1rOS:5 or monop
"-'Clll.t ~ ht t be,,':.,tl,';1-- ",' . - . _ h'" offense aug 0
). ; , ''l.'jreed that t t:

1., ,t \\:,,;,\1 .It.: C h "-;f the officers or agents
But in such a Ca5e. ~. .

. -, ·h - might or Illight not be capl-
thi :~r c;.Jmpamcs, , .. U '-. 'hIe for violating

l itldividually responsl
~>. w'!1.:ld 'll.' • •. 1- could the brakemen

"'U1i ,<:,tLte. UplJrl what \r.mClp e

,,;~,:ll"WIl bi..: exempt.
"".v . " . 0t seems really rernarkable. ( ;. illustratIOn 1 _

In \-;~;', .. ;,:t n,~ ~ . . --ed the point of this
'. 1,<" \\"ollds could have mlS~ .
'ra, .1"""- .. t the object would clearly

1 t'x'lmplc he pu 5,
.,.,' " "I'., c,.'. . d the attempt on the part

. lIZ" 110n of tra e,
; '; the !liUIlOpO "-"" _ 1', ~ 11 the trade to itself.',," ""~. '" to monopo lze a .

d rn,H C-Oh'J),l!l_,. d pose of the consplr-' . , tl, ~J :>rtf mtent an pur
It Wi::' \\·t'rt.' leo c.ec ," 't oouht plainly to fall under

" "';;i'1\ :1:> an lliustruuon, 1 b r •

':' . . ", t If the workmen embarked 111

:Ii,_' pr(.',,·rs'~HL'; ':.1£ t~ll~ :c ~ur Jose of monopolizing the car
t;;;',! (t'llC"ijHfa.C: fm th~ I I , they m-ight be {yuilty

, -, other company, bf'"~,, 'pdt: to 'Some 1 d
: IH~ l. ," _ 'F '-, If"they were simply the too s an

'~ndt..'r tHIS ::-tature. ' th could
. ··thc)ut knowing the pnrpose, ey. "run'I"'Jt" t,\ 1 d

1, J:- "'-~... . t ll10nopolize tra e" !-. "wI·F'ed in no conspIracy 0
t:wn " - ,'., Cnder the illustration of Judge Woods
PI' curnmerCe. ., t nopolize

., ' 'th conspIracy IS 0 rnatht: whole gl~r at e d
~;·:hk~. Th~ means have nothing whatever, to ~

h · 'j" Hnder the case made oy thiS"ith t l.: at aIr. v
H • • l' I no snch intent. The actsmturmation there 15 paIn Y f

'dlnlained of \I,'ere not made for the purpose, o. ~1.ono
l
-

I t' to any Ind1vldua,'j,;lizlncr trade to any corpora lOll or
f ~ . I contest between theTheY w~re :simply made In a genera

. " h .d nd the Pullman Com-ici.Lor orgamzatlOn on t cone S1 ea.

1""1\ "pun the other, for the purpose of effectmg a settle
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hc' made fUf the purpose of monopolizing the trade or
commerce of the country.
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DECISIONS CONSTRUING ANTI-TRUST LAW.

Before the strike of last summer, out of which these
nroceedings grew, the application of this law had been
~wice called in question, once in a Circuit and once in a
District court of the United States.

The fi'rst time this question was passed upon, so far as

,ve are informed, was in the opinion rendered in Unz'tcd

States v. Patterson, February 28, 1893, and reported in

the 5sthFed. Rep., 605, 640. This case was exhaustively
argued and seems to have been better considered than
any of the subsequent cases. It was "Iso passed upon

-when there was no great public excitement, and in a
judicial atu10sphere where no possible considerations ex

cept the plain considerations of the case and the law

would be liable to have any influence, however indirect.
upon the court, The arguments in this case, as

shown in the report, were very exhaustive, and we'

call the attention of the court to the able argnment of

ML H. W. Chaplin, who represented the defendants in
in the case. In passing upon the applicability of this
statute, Judge PUTNAM, United States Circuit Judge. de
fined its SCope and application in such a way as to

plainly exclude any such application as was made in this
case. The fOllowing language used by the judge in that
opinion, seems to us to plainly define the application of
the law,

" I think it is useful to analyze the statute. Separat
ing it into parts, we have: First, contract in restraint of
trade; secondly, combination in restraint of trade; and,
third, conspiracy in restraint of trade. There can be no
question that the second and third paTts. as thus put, re
ceive their color from the first. Mareover, it is impor
tant to note the rule that this whole statute must be
taken together. The second section is limited by its



terms to monopolies, and evidently has as its basis the
engrossing or controlling of the market. The first sec
tion is undoubtedly in pari materia, and so has l as its
basis, the engrossing or control of the market, or lines of
trade. The sixth section also l.eads in the same direction,
because it provides for the forfeiture of property acquired
pursuant to the conspiracy. UnQ.0u~tedly the ",ord
'conspiracy' in that section has reference to the same
slib1eet-iriahe~.as in thciirst. If the intention of the
~tatutewa;that claimed by the United States, I think
the natural phraseology would have been 'to injure
trade,' 'to restrain trade.'

vVe are now at the point where the paths separate.
Careless or inapt construction of the statute as bear
ing on this case, while it seems to me to create
bnt a small divergence here, will, if followed out
logically, extend into very large fields; because, if
the proposition made by the United States is
taken with its full force, the inevitable result
will be that the federal courts will be compelled to apply
this statute to all attempts to restrain con1merce among
the ,states, or' COll1merce with foreign nations, by strikes
or boycotts, and by every method of interference by the
way of violence Or intimidation. It i~ not to be presumed
that Congress intended thus to extend the jilrisdiction of
th~·Cimrts of the United States without very clear lan
guage. Such language I do not find in the statute.
Therefore I conclude that there must be alleged in the
indictment that there was a purpose to restrain trade as
implied in the common law expression l contract in re
straint of trade' analogous to the word' monopolies' in the
second section. I think this is the basis of the statute.
It rrlllsLappeaL somewhere. in. the .indictment that there
via"s. a. con~pir~c:y,.in restra.ip <?tt.ra~e?y'.,~.1).g.(Q_~·§!~g or
rMhopoIiiing or grasping the market, and it is not suffi
crent· simply to allege a purpose to drive certain compet
itors out oithe field by violence, annoyance, intimidation
or otherwise. "

The next time this statute was construed was on March
25, 1893, in an opinion by Judge Billings, a district judge,
then sitting in New Orleans, This opinion reported in

,..,
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54 Fed. Rep., 994, we submit does not sho ' th
·d . \\ e same

conSI eratlOD of the case nOr the
same careful research

as the one quoted above. ·Without ff
, I' anye Oft to reason
m re atwn to the proper construction f th·.

. 0 IS statute or
what was mtended to be covered b th '

·11lyeact; the court '
stJ wlds that a strike of a labor a . t·· .

. . . rganlza IOn was meant
to be mcluded wlthm the province of th t t t .. '. e S a u e. ThIS
deCISIOn has smce been sustained by th C 'f

,. .. e ourt a Appeals,
bnt WIthout gomg mto the reasons'vh· h . fl. . . ' Ie In uenced the
opmwn of the Court. We submit that thO d ..

. 15 eClSlon throws
no hght whatever upon the construct· f thO'. IOn 0 IS act and
can In no WIse guide the court in their labors in this case.

Since the inal1guration of the strike ad·n grOWIng out
of the same fonn of in]' unction used· thOm IS case, and
moved from a common center four United St t . d. ' . "'" a es JU ges
have construed thIS act as applicable to I' b·' .. _ _ _a or orgamza-
tlOns. These fonr judo·es were all of the .'

. _ . b m passmg Upon
thIS sam'e questIOn, upon this same strike llpO thO, n .1S Same
bill and under exactly the same Circumstances and con-
ditions during the strike of July last. Judge Barker
District Judge, sitting at Indianapolis; Judge Taft, Cir:
cuit Judge, sitting at Cincinnati; Judge Phillips, District
Judge, sitting at St. Louis, and Judge Woods, who made
the order in this case, This proceeding is, to all intents
and purposes, brought to challenge the correctness of
the decision of all of these judges, growing out of the
same act, and we believe will be so construed by this

court. Judge Taft, in passing upon this case (62 Fed.
H.ep" 803, the case entitled Thomas v. Cincinnati, N.

O. l':i'T P. R'.Y Co., ill l"C Phelan) was not called upon
to pass upon the applicability of this statute. That case
was bronght as a conte~pt proceeding for interfering
with a railroad in the hands of a receiver and the juris-



did;"n was upheld opon that point; but Judge Taft,
;,ir<:r uphulding this jurisdiction was pleased to go further

:in!! huId that the acts complained of were also in viola

t>~n of the statate of niDo, ¢\'ing as authority the order

·d j\ldg("s \\·oods, .-\Jle:l and Grosscup, in issuing :he 1n

~:1!1ctiOIl cUfnphined of in this case. Here, as In the
;';J.se of Billings. judge. no effort is made to show the

ippJicabiEtyof this statute. It \vas not brought in ques

"i'll nor necessary to the decision of this case, but in

,-;cw of the injunction complained of in this proceed

'11i.; h'-H"ing been issued by Judge \Voods, it was

thdllght desirable to hold that this statute was applicable

:" the case and to disapprove of the decision of Judge
!\:tnaJll.

On October 24. I S94. District Judge Phillips in the
,'a", of C, S, v, Elliott also held that this statute was
;tpp!icable to this caSe. The case herein cited is reported

)!! (l...j. l;'ed. Rep.. :--Jo. I. paRe 27. This also arose from the

:,aml' strike and was decided after the injunction issued

~n this case and after the opinion of Judge Taft. "Ve

~t:bmit that the reasoning presented in this case is nither

--::itisfactory nor judicial. and the most of what is said

can have no application to the bearing of this law upon

tht: subject-matter and~an throw very little light upon

this subject to aid the cause and the same remarks will

,lpply to the decision of Judge Baker. \Vhile we do not

mean tu intimate that these four opinions growing out

uf the strike of last summer were brought about by· the

;-;tate of the public luind, we still believe it fair to call

the atteution of the court to the fact that all of these in

1unctions were issued at a time of great public e.xcite
ment, all growing out of the same strike, none of thern
in keeping with the commonly established precedents and

I

~.1,....1-
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the well settled and recognized principles of chancery

and each of them plainly connected with the others, It
is too much to presume that the environment of the day

and the agitation of the public mind has no influence

whatever over judges when the same condition seriously

influences all other citizens. It is well that these decisions

announcing novel doctrines of law should be thus early

brought before this court for review, and we have no

doubt but what this court, recognizing the vast import

ance of the question involved, the great interest, direct
and personal, to hundreds of thousands of men, mem

bers of labor organizations, will consider this largely as

an original question which should be settled in the light

of well-established principles and with a full view of the
industrial and social conditions of the present.

In the case of the U, S, v, Knight, recently passed

upon by this court, this act of I S90 was construed as it

affected what is known as the Sugar Trust. While of

course the case involved was not like the case at bar,

still the opinion contains observations of the court which

would seem are clearly in keeping with what we conceive
to be the true construction of this act.

In that case a bill was filed under this act for the pur
porpose of having certain agreements canceled, by which

stock was transferred, the redelivery of the stock to the

parties respectively, and an injunction against further

performance of the agreement and further violation of
the act, to use the language of the court: "The bill

" charged that the contracts under which these purchases

" were made, constitlltedc07lzbinatloJlS in restraint 0./ trade,

" and that in entering into them defendants c{}7/l.billt:dand

H conspired to restrain the trade and commerce in re

" fined sugar among the several states and with foreign
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"nations, contrary to the act of July 2, 1890." In that
case it was said, with reference to the act: "It was in

" the light of well settled principles that the act of July
H 2, r890, was framed. "

*
H "Vhat the law struck at was combinations, COll

"tracts aJld conspiracies to mOltopo!ize trade and

II WlJtlllCrcc among the severa! states or 'with .foreign

H Jtatiolls " and all through the opinion the act is referred
to as one to prevent monopolies, and the word ", monap_
" olies" and the phraze U in restraint of trade" are appar_
ently used interchangeably and 'as meaning the same
thing.

To us it seems that the bill was undoubtedly iutended
to be filed under the act considered as a whole, and
not under any special construction. Such appears to us
to be the understanding of the CDurt in deciding the case,
and consequently the abDve construction of the intention
of the legislature in passing the act was made Df the act
as a whole, and not of a pDrtion or section thereof. But
if it was filed under any sectiDn thereof, and not under
the whole act, it must have been filed under the first
section, because the bill filed has set out that the pur

chase of the stock, etc., was" for the purpose of restrain-
" ing trade thereoLwith other states, Jl and again, as be
fore quoted, "The bill charged that the contracts under
" which these purchases were made constituted a combina-
" tion in restraint of trade, and that in entering into
" them defendants combined and conspired to restrain
the trade an? commerce in refined sugar among the var-
" iOlls states and with foreign nations." Section I is the
only section which refers to contracts, combinations and
conspiracies in restraint of trade, so that it would seem
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that the bill, if not filed under the entire act, Was filed
under the first sectiDn; so that in either case the COn

structiDn Df the court Df the intentiDn of the legislature
in passing the act, either extends tD the whDle act, as it

wDuld seem, Dr cDnstrues the iutention of the legislature
in passing SectiDn 1 of the act, in either of which

cases the construction prevents its application to
the defendants, for Section r is the only

section could under any possibility apply to them

and it has never been claimed that the so-called and al
leged conspiracy of the defendauts Was "a combination,
H contract or conspiracy to monopolize trade or com-
~, merce among the states or with foreign nations." And
Justice HARLAN, in his dissenting DpiniDn in the same
case, referring to the act, says: "It does not strike at

" the manufacture of simple articles that are legitimate
H Or recognized subjects of commerce, but at combina_
" tions that unduly restrain because they monopolize the

" buying and selling of articles which are to go into inter-
" state commerce. " It seems to us, although the above
construction of the act was made in a case where monop
oly was claimed, still, that the construction of the intent
of the legislature is full and complete.

We submit that the positions herein taken are correct,
and we respectfully contend that the Anti-trust act

of July 2,
1890, does not apply to the petitions and gav~

no jurisdiction to the lower Court to entertain the bill

filed in this case, and consequently no contempt of court
can be charged against petitioners for a violatiou of the

injunction issued in the case unless the jurisdiction of the
court to entertain the bill can be sustained on other
grounds.



II.

THE l~FOU\1AT]OS- CHARGED ::-'0 ACTS WHICH ARE ILLEGAL.

oR WHiCH ct)lTRTS HAVE THE HIGHT TO EXJOIX, EVE); IF

JlTRISDICTION WERE ASSL'~{ED, Axn LACKS PROPER VERI-

FICA-TIO);.

fn contempt proceedings it is necessary that an affida

\'it, or its equiyalent, be filed, in order to give the court

jurisdiction_ .\n affidavit is jurisdictiona1. \Vithout a

sufficient affidavit a court is without jurisdiction to pro

ceed, To sustain this position we refer to the following

authorities:
H)'alt v. 1','0/,[<', 28 Pac, (Colo,), 964,

Siale ", S,,'(dlaml, 54 N. \\'. (S, D.), 415.

Batchelder v. Jfoor,', 42 Cal.. 412.

H'i/soH v. Territor)', J \Vyo .. 155.

TfwJ}UlS .... Pl'OP!t', 14 Colo., 254.

Luridi'll"'. S'lalt" +8 N. \V. (Neb.), 61.

P""plc v. J/llrpltj', 1 Daly (N, Y.), 467,

YOltll/j v. CannoN, :2 Utah, 56.

.,)~tatt: v. Bltld..'7.C'dl, 10 S. C., 35.

Sta/t' v. lfa,<-,Jtltonl, 26 Pac., 937.
State v. Vincolt, 26 Pac., 939.

III re .Vickd!, 28 Pac., 1077.

ltL WJ'<lll I'. Pcopk, 28 Pac, (Colo.), 964, it is said:
II A little contrariety of opinion exists as to whether the

warrant of commitment or the order of court must recite
the jurisdictional facts. But the overwhelming weight of
authority sustains the proposition that the affidavit upon
which the proceedings for a constructive contempt are
based must state facts ·which, if established, would consti
tute an offense. and that if the allegations of the affidavit
are not suffIcient in this respect, the court is \vithout juris
diction to proceed: Rap. on Contempt, Sec. 93 and 94, and
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cases cited; JIll/lelt v. Pl'Oj/C, supra; Thomas v. People,
supra; Cooper v. People, supra,. rVi!SOIl v. Territor)!, I

\Vyo., '55; Ex parte Peck, 3 Blatch., 113; .YlcCO/mellv.
State, 46 Ind., 298; pltillips v. I·VelcI" I 2 Nev., 158;
Gmu!.}'", Sinh', supra~- Baldlclder v. .Jloorc, 42 Cal., 412.

Some of the opinions above cited refer the authority
for the affidavit to statutes similar to Section 322 of
OUf Civil Code (Colorado), /lut tlte statutcs 1!ZcntioJtcd,
aJld otltel's of like tellor, are silJlP0' declaratory in this par
ticular of 7..C'/wt JJUl)' fair(1 1 bc termed tlte modern comJJlolt
la'll) practice, and the rule conccrning tlze materiality of tIlt'
ajJida'£Jit should pret/ail to the same extellt, ill tlze absence
ofstatutc_ .;{- "*" *" The POSz'tioll of these authorities,
LiJhiclt IIO!d that wIlen the cOlltt.'IJlpt is cOJlstntcti'<.lc the aiJi
da'<.Jits IllUSt sltow tilt, O../fCllU, commozds itself witl! irre
sistib!( force_"

This view was further substantiated by the case of

State v. Sweetland, supra, which was a proceeding for

contempt, and in which the court said:

" The affidavit upon which the proceedings for con
structive contempt are based must state facts which, if
established, would constitute an offense over which the
court has jurisdiction. * 7:- ~f Tlte affidavit tlUll, be
ingjurisdictional itl its !lature, and no presumptions be
ing permissible to sltstahz it, should clearly! sltow a state
offacts tltat gi7. l cS tlze court jurisdictioJl over the contempt
proceedings. "

In People v. J/lJlIl'pll)', sllpra, Judge DALY said:

" \iVhen the misconduct is not committed in the pres
ence of the court, the statute requires due proof by affi
davit of the facts charged. Tltzs is requisite to give tlte
court jurisdiction to act in the matter of a conte'Jupt al
leged to lW1)c been c01llmitted out of its jreSl'ltCC, and with
out tlzis a coltrt itas 110 aut/writ)! to order a person to be
arrested and brought befoye it, and to adjudge upon the
matter of tlte alkged cOlltem}t. This was the law before
the Revised Statutes were passed."
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In State v. Blackwel!, IO S. c., 35, the court in a

case of .constructive contempt, used the following lan-

guage:
"The rule to show cause appears to have been made

without affidavits. This is a material objection. All
parties charged otherwise than by the oath of the grand
jury with contempts other than those committed in the
presence of the conrt, are intitled to have the matters
charged stated under oath, the penalties for false swear
ing being regarded as a safeguard to the liberties of the
citizen. "

Other authorities might be dwelt upon at length to

further illustrate the doctrine that the affidavit is juris

dictional and absolutely necessary, but in view of the

foregoing, we deem it unnecessary. A question might

arise here as to the fact that the affidavit in this instance

is supplied by an information or bill by the district at
torney, but that this does not dispense with the require

ments incident to the affidavit, and that such information

must be sworn to and mllst have all of the requisites of

such affidavit is expressly decided by the well known

case of I Thomas v. People, I4 Colo., 254, where, in a

proceeding for constructive contempt, the court said:

" In the absence of the affidavit the court is without the
legal information necessary to warrant the issuance of
the attachment. The judge can not act upon mere hear
say statements. Knowledge must be brought home to
him by the means prescribed by statute. The statement
of facts upon which the court may proceed, must be veri
fied by an oath. An information is not an affidavit, and
can not be substituted for an affidavit unless it is duly
verified. The report of the committee appointed in this
case could by no meanS perform the office of the affida
vit. So far as this proceeding is concerned, the appoint
ment of the committee and its action were extra judiciaL
It may not be improper to initiate a proceeding to
punish for a constructive contempt by information.
The affidavit will still be necessary, however, unless the

"
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information contains a statement of the facts and cir
cumstances constituting; the contempt. III such casc, tlte
information simply performs tlte office of tilt affida'Jit
prescribed by statut£'o As tlte affidavit must of llCCt'S

sity be SZVOJ7l to, it £s clear that tile illformation must bl'
venjied. . In tlle absence of verification, it is insufficient
and con/ers" no jurisd£etiotl upon tIle court to issue tlu
attachment.

As we have seen by several. authorities, the statute re

ferred to is declaratory of the common law, and at com

mon law an affidavit is necess.ary I and hence the same
rule applies to the information in this case.

With these observations as to the nature of the pro
ceeding we will now examine the affidavit or informa

tion, whatever it may be, and we shall at this point

treat of what appear to us to be material objections there

to, viz:

I. That such information is not properly verified, and

I I. That such information does not state sufficient
facts to give the court power or jurisdiction to entertain

contempt proceedings.

THE INFORMATION IS NOT VERIFIED.

In treating of this subject we shall divide it into two

heads:
First. That such information or bill is not verified,

and
Second. That even if it were verified, such verifica

tion is insufficient.

The certificate of the verification reads as follows:

" Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 17th day of
July, A. D. 1894. G. W. BURNHAM, Clerk."

f
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The point of our contention IS that a clerk has no
authority to take an affidavit. It will be noticed that
there is nothing connected with the certificate of verifi
cation to identify G. W. Burnham as the clerk of the
federal court, or of any court whatsoever, and that
there is no seal of any court attached to the certificate or

the verification.

In Robinson v. Gregg, 57 Fed. Rep., 187, it is said:
" The next objection is to the certificate of the verifi

cation [which is to an answer filed in the federal court).
It purports to be taken before the clerk of the United
States Circuit court of the Eastern District of North
Carolina, aud is signed in the name of the clerk, by
his deputy. Grave doubts are entertat'tzed as to the
power of tlte clerk of the Circuit court of the United
States to administer oaths generally/that is to say, iN
matters 'Zuholly discounceted wz:th their courts and tlte
business thereof lVo express authority can be found
for 1,·t."

There is nothing in the statutes grauting to such clerks

any power to take affidavits or administer oaths gener
ally; their powers are limited. The statutes of the

United States specify the particular instances in which
clerks of court may take oaths, and this case is not in
cluded in such specification. They also specify what
persons may take affidavits, and clerks of courts are not
included therein. These facts sustain us, we believe,
in our view that the clerk is not authorized to take such

certificate.

In Haigkt v. Prop. ofMorris Aqueduct, 4 Wash. (C.

C.), 601-606, Judge WASHINGTON said:
" I shall now proceed to consider the case which the

answer presents, disregarding altogether the affidavits
taken to support it, as flley Wl.'re takcll not before om: of
tlte judges of th-is court, or one of tlte commhsiollcrs
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appointed by tkis court to take affidavits, but by a person
zmautltorzzed by any act of Cono-rcss to perform, tlds
duty." <':>

No presumption can be sustained that the clerk took
this affidavit in the presence of the court, and by its di
rection. Such does not appear on the face of the affi
davit, and such we believe was not the case. An affi
davit in a proceeding of this kind should be strictly
construed.

" The power of the court to punish for an alleged con
tempt of Its authonty, though undoubted, is in its nature
arbItrary,. and its exercise is not to be upheld, except un
der the cz:cumstal~ces and in tlte manner prescribed by
law. It zs e~sen.tz.al for the validity of proceedings itl
contempt, subJectzng a party to .fine and imjJrisonment,
that :h.ey show a case in jJoint of jur£sdic#on witkin the
J:r07.JZsM1tS ofthe law by wldch such proceed'ing is author
1zed/ for mere preSl-ltlzptions or intend11zents arc not to be
indulged ill their support."

Batchelder v. Moore, 42 Cal.. 415.

State v. Sweetland, 54 N. W. (S. D.), 415.

Second. Even if it were verified, such verification

would be insufficient.

The affidavit is as follows;
" Thomas E. Milchrist, being duly sworn, deposes and

swears that he is the United States District Attorney for
the Northern District of Illinois. That he has read the
foregoing information and knows the contents thereof
and that the same is true in substance and in fact as h~
verily believes." '

This affidavit is insufficient. It does not set forth the (
fact that the affiant has witnessed the alleged acts of the
defeudants constituting the contempt, or that he knows

them to be true, but simply that he belin/es them to z,t :
true. There is no excuse offered as to why such verifi
cation is not made on positive knowledge, and why it is

simply made on the belief of the affia~t.
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In re folmson, 3 Blatch., 148, the following Iangnage is
used by the court:

"It is a cardinal principle in relation to the summary
and imperative proceedings by the attachment, that that
writ will not be granted unless a case of clear contempt
be established. ·When the contempt is not committed
in fade curia, it must be proved by affidavit from per
sons who witnessed it. 7 Danl. Dig., 307-8."

In Luddell v. State, 48 N. W. (Neb.), 63, Judge
MAXWELL, said:

\ " A proceeding in conteu:pt .for.acts not cOI1:mitted in
1 the presence of the court, IS mstltuted by filmg an inIf0!!J1~.tiOJLundeLoath, statill;g'=~lie facts. constituting the
'alleged c"g!Ct~EJ:lpt. Ganc6/ v. State, 13 Neb., 446; Peo
ple v. Nevills, I Hill., 154; People v. Wilson, 64 Ill.,
[95; Worlan v. State, 82 Ind., 49; Rex v. Beardmore,
2 BurL, 792; Cartwriglzts Case, 114 Mass., 230; iVeal
v. State, 9 Ark., 259; Bishop on Dir. & Forms, Sec.
3[7· The charge must be direct that the party has com
mitted the act complained of. Iu all matters based on
the oath of a party charging auother with the commis
sion of an offense, by which he may be deprived of his
liberty, the charge must be specific and direct; mere
hearsay will not do. The affidavit in this case, there
fore, is insufficient."

In the case of State v. Blackwell, 10 S. c., 35, here
tofore cited, it was said that the statement of the mat
ters charged under oath was necessary, as the penalties

for false swearing were regarded as a safeguard to the

liberties of the citizen.

In such a verification as the one under consideration,

there could manifestly for all practical purposes be no
punishment whatsoever for false swearing, inasmuch as

the whole verification is based upon the party's belief,
and such a verification as this would defeat the whole
object of the affidavit, and would overthrow every safe

guard to the liberty of the citizen.
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In Batcl/elder v. IV!oore, 42 Cal., 413, it was said:
" If there be no affidavit presented, there is nothing to

set the power of the court in motion. and if the affidavit
as presented be·one, which upon its face fails to state the
substantive facts, which in a point of law do or might
constitute a contempt on the part of the accused. the
same result must follow. for there :is no distinction in such
a case between the utter absence of an affidavit and the
presentation of one which is defective in substance in
stating the facts constituting the alleged contempt."

Since such information or affidavit is jurisdictional, and
since, as we have heretofore shown, such information is
defective and equivalent to no information at all, in the
light of the foregoing it would seem that no question
could arise but that the whole proceeding is absolutely
void.

THE INFORMATION DOES NOT STATE SUFFICIENT FACTS

TO GIVE THE COURT POWER OR JURISDICTION TO EN

TERTAIN CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS.

There is nothing in the information which shows that

a court of equity has jurisdiction to entertain these pro
ceedings; since the information or affidavit is jurisdictional
in its nature, and must set forth the facts which consti

tute the contempt in a clear and succinct manner, and
state facts sufficient to give the court jurisdiction, it is
manifest that unless the information shows on its face a

cause of action against these defendants, that the ,.....hole

proceedings are void, inasmuch as the federal court would

be without jurisdiction to proceed.

In order to ascertain what was prohibited by the in

junction order in this case, we submit the follO\ving brief
propositions as covering the particular points covered by

the injunction.
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I. Enjoins any interference \vith inter-state business
of the railroads.

2. 'With rolling stock, stmctures and other property
of the roads.

3· From using force and persuasion, et~~.•,".~9.}?duce

en.:p!~x~~to ·E!gJ~<::_~._~d uty_

4· From using force! etc., to induce employes to
leave service of the roads.

5- From using force, etc., to induce persons not to
enter the service of the roads.

6. From doing any act in furtherance of a combina

tion or conspiracy to interfere ''lith interstate commerce
on the roads.

7· From ordering, aiding, abetting, etc., any person
to commit any of the above acts. ..•

In accordance with the familiar rules of construction,
the specific acts enjoined must control over the general
orders; which virtually makes the injunction restrain
against the commission of any of the acts set forth by

,'iolent or unlawful means. If it should be held that
the injunction was broader than here interpreted, it is
then insisted that the court had no lawful right to make

such order and was wholly without jurisdiction in the
premIses.

Upon examination of the information for contempt we
find that in substance it is as follows:

1St. It alleges the filing of the information and issu
ance of the writ of injunction.

2d. The service of the writ of injunction.

3d. It informs the court of the organization of
local nnions of the American Railway Union, and
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alleges that the defendant, Debs, ~~!.....tl'l~g~ams !
to the s.i\.lY!~, and incorporates them for the pnr- if
pose of showing that defendants, notwithstand- i

I'.ing the order of court and in direct and open viola-
!

tion thereof, ord~red .eIllJ?l?:res.. "of ~ertain foreign roads \ .~~l' ..1:.. ,:'
to leave the servic;;~isaid railway co-;npanies;;:;';;'b~-dy, i
aniftlleiebyhinder, d'"iayand p~~~;;nt ~aid railway~~~
panies in the discharge of their dnties to the public, and

especially in the discharge of their dnties in reference to

the carriage of the mails and carriage of inter-state com
merce.

4 th. It alleges that Debs sent such telegrams after
service of said writ with the approval of the other de

fendants; that in pursuance of said orders and directions

many of the employes were induced toleave the service
of said railway compan;;'-;~-a;:'dthat the~~~c~ljedrailway

strik;;~'p--;:e;~iie7rge~erally,hindering, delaying and pre

venting the transportation of United States mails and
inter-state commerce for several days.

5th. It fnrther alleges that as a direct result of such
o rclefs there was exercised upon some of said lines on the '

part of many of the strikers and ex-employes, intimida- I
tion and open violence; that employes refusing to strike
or taking the place of strikers were driven from their

posts by violence or threats. That the passage of trains

carrying inter-state commerce and mails was prevented.

T hat assaults were made on engines, cars and tracks.

That there was a massing of mobs, burning of cars

carrying inter-state commerce, wrecking of signal towers,

etc., and that employes refusing to obey and remaining
faithful to their posts were assaulted, arrested and con
fined.
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6th. It alleges that defendants had full knowledge of

prior violence of strikers, and that the orders were issued

notwithstanding stlchknowlcdge, and knowl~~~_~~,_ t_~at

Ylolence invariably follov:,'s all strikes.

7th. It alleges that said strikes were ordered to un

lawfully and wrongfully establish a boycott against Pull

man palace cars.

8th. It alleges that the defendants have full power to

order strikes and boycotts, and to discontinue the same.

as shown by letters and the action of the Pan Handle

yard men.

9th. It sets forth the publication of an interview in

the Chicago Herald and the allegation that it appears

from the foregoing that they are in contempt, and that

the defendant Debs threatens to form local unions and

to order strikes, etc.

Such is the scope of the information, \vhich, as here~

tofore stated, must set forth facts sufficient to constitute

contempt, in order that the court may have jurisdiction

to punish.

Counsel for the United States are to be congratulated

upon their masterly effort to conceal the \v-eakness of

their information by the thick veil of irrelevant Inatter

and prejudice which they have tried to throw over the

point in issue. This is not a trial for conspiracy. nor

are the defendants on trial for a crime, unless contempt

constitutes a crime. They are not tried for the result of

their actions, but for the acts themselves. The only

l.{uestion involved in this proceeding is w~ether the de

fendants are charged with disobedienceo(~!~;~-;-;'der
of a "corirt possessed of competent jurisdic~ion_ If they

are the court had jurisdiction to punish for contempt,

g"'

.",

r,

otherwise they should be discharged. They can be pun

ished for tbe fact of disobedience and not the results of

such disobedience, no matter how serious they may have
been.

In the trial of the contempt cases growing out of a vio

lation of an injunction somewhat similar in nature, in the

case of ill re Phelall, 62 Fed. Rep., 803, and on the trial

of this case, U. S. v. Debs, 64 Fed. Rep., 724, the courts

seem to take a truly remarkable view of what constitutes

contempt. They do not dwell upon the acts themselves

which constitute contempt, but they seek to punish the

defendant for the result of such acts. We believe that

such views are wholly without precedent, aud entirely

contrary to the very nature of a contempt proceeding.

Divesting the information of all of its melodramatic

incidents of war, rapine and violence, by which· counsel

apparently seek to prejudice the court, we find that the

only allegation of the information relevant and .pertinent

to the commission of contempt consists in the statement

that, after the service of the injunction, defendant, Debs,

with the approval of the other defendants, sent tele

grams to officers or committees of local unions at the

more important railway centers or cities, which telegrams

ordered and directed employes of the railway companies

named in said writ of injunction, which employes were

members of the American Railway Union, to leave the
---....""~~,

services of said corporation in a body. The real charge-<"'.,."',.,"""_....".. ,_.~,.•-.."...".,_.,",...'..,"""""'""""""""_'~""'-"".,;,- ...,..,..",-,

is nothing more or less than this. It becomes most ma-

terial, therefore, to examine said orders} and upon so

doing it will be found that the strongest of such tele

grams consists of a request to certain individuals to use

their influence to call out men on certain roads in aIL

departments, by persuasion alone} and in many instances



the recipients of such telegrams were cautioned to com

mit no violence.
This is all that the information charges. Stripped of

its mantle, despoiled of its lion's skin, it simply charges

what might be most briefly expresssed. The only ques

tions for the court to determine are whether such orders

constitute a violation of the injunction and whether courts

have a right to enjoin such acts.

The only parts of the injunction which could possibly

be construed as haviug been violated by the issuance of

such telegrams are those parts where defendants and oth

erS were enjoined to desist and refrain from" compel

" ling or inducing or attempting to compel or induce by

" threats, intimidation, persuasion, force or violence, any
" of the employes of any of said railroads to refuse or fail

"to perform any of th~ir duties as employi§,.9f ~~y of
-'---~-_.""'.'''''''''''''''''-'''''''''''~' -," ' ' .. "'-'---.'..,",

(, said railroads, in connection with the inter-state busi-
~--~-_.---

H ness or commerce of said railroads, or the carriage of

" the United States mails by such railroads, or the trans"

It portation of passengers or property between or among
"the states." And" from ord~ring, directing, aiding.

l( assisting or abetting in any matter whatever any per

l' son or persons to commit any or either of the ads

H aforesaid."

It can not be contended that the information shows

otherwise than that the defendants ordered or directed or

requested certain persons to, ind~~e by pers~:l,~it;m.. other

" persons t()le"xy their employment ina body:' The ques~
j tionth~~"hi~ges' upon "",hether leaving, emploYITie11t i;;';
:body-'or,In-ot~~ ";~~d~, peaceablY;t~ii~;;:;g,is- a light of

,employe;;:'""j:Tit is,then to do so is no breach of duty,

a:il(IT,t'Uot to refuse or fail to perform any of their rights

as employes, was not forbidden, and could not be forbid

den by the court.

In U. S. v. Kam·. 23 Fed. Itep" 749, Jud:~e B"E\\D(

said:
" :Moving on a little further to another matt~r. sup

posing Mr. 'Wheeler had two men employed, and that he'
finds that in the management of his little farm he is not
making enough so that he can afford to employ twu 1ab~
orers, and he says to one of them: . I will han: tu gd
along without your services, and I will do with the 5ef

vices of the other,' and the one leaves_ That is all
right. Supposing the one that leaves goes to the oni:
who has not left, and says to him: . 'Xuw lonk here.
leave with me,' giving ~vhatever reasons he see,::, lit;
whatever reasons he can adduce, and the other one sars,
'Well, I will leave;' and he leaves because hisco-htbL)~t:r
has persuaded him to leave; has urged him to lean:.
That is all right; Mr. \Vheeler has nothing to say, H,·
may think that the reasons which the one that i~ ka\"ing
has given to the one that he would like to have stay. are
frivolous, not such as ought to induce him to kan:, but
that is those rrentlemen's business. 1£ the one whnrn h('b '

would like to have stay is inclined to go because IllS

friend has urged him, has persuaded hi!ll, has in(~uced
him to leave, Mr. \¥heeler can say nothmg. That IS the
right of both these men, the on~ to make suggestions,
give reasons, and the other to lIsten to them and act

upon them."
This is the undoubted law and the reasons which were

given by the courts in the case of bl rt.' pltdall, 6:J Fed
Rep., 602, that because the object of the strike was to

boycott the Pullman Palace Car Company the strike \','<1::'

unlawful was, in the light of the foregoing. utterly con
trary to law. The defendants, as declared by Judgl...·

Brewer, had a right to persuade employes to leayc, and

such employes had a~ undoubted..right t?.!~aye,as lo.n~
as·..·su'C11"·persuasion was unac~()Inpanied by_ .. force. \'iU

leii.ce';'."illreats or' intimidation. As long as it was only
_.,,,,., ... ",,,~,_ ... '.--snch"adion "\V'as la\yful regardless of what

¥'lersuaslOD ' •
reasons were assigned, and of the fact that it 'was alleged

~~.~-~.._---,-_._---,----
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that the interests of the Pullman Palace Car Company
were hostile to labor. It was the right of the defendauts
to make suggestions and give reasons, no matter how friv
olous such reasons might have been, and it was the right
of the other employes to listen to them and act upon

them. Surely the Pullman Palace Car Company was

competent to take care of itself.

In the case of In rc Doolittle, 23 Fed. Rep., 547,

Judge BREWER again said:
" It is not the mere stopping of work themselves, but

it is preventing the owners of the road from managing
their own engines and running their own cars, that' is
where the wrong comes in. Anybody has a right to quit
work, but in interfering with other persons' working and
preventing the owners of railroad trains from managing
those trains as they see fit, there is where the wrong
comes in."

In Art/llir v. Oaks, 63 Fed. Rep., 327, it is said:
H We are not prepar'ed in the absence of evidence to

hold as a matter of law that a combination among em
ployes having for its object their orderly withdrawal in
large numbers or in a body from the service of their em
ployers on account simply of a reduction in their
wages is not a strike within the meaning of the word as
commonly used. Such a withdrawal, although amount
ing to a strike, is not, as we have already said, either
illegal or criminaL"

In Rogers v. Evarts, 17 N. Y. Sup., 206, the court
said:

" The tendency of modern thonght and judicial decis
ions is to the enlargement of the right of combination,
whether of capital or labor. All restrictions may not be
removed, but I am not willing to hold that the combina
tion which appears in this case in itself, and apart from
the methods used, is within the condemnation of the law
as it is now interpreted in our courts. Irrespective of
any statute, I think the law now permits workmen, at
least within a limited territory, to combine together, and

by peaceable means to seek any legitimate advantage in
their trade. The increase of wages is such an advantage.
The right to combine involves of necessity the right to
persuade all co-laborers to join the combination. This
right to persuade co-laborers involves the right to per
suade new employes to join the combination. This is
but a corollary of the right to combine."

In People v. Kostka, 4 N. Y. Crim. Rep., 429, the
court said that workmen might co-operate to improve
their condition, and to increase their wages, and that they
might refuse to work for less than the price they have
jointly fixed, and that" they may do everything that is
lawful and peaceable to secure that price. They may
even go to their brethren and beseech them not to work ,
for less than the agreed rate. They may use all lawful ,1

arguments to prevent acceptance of less than the agreed I
standard of wages. All this they may lawfully do. !
« Argument, reasoning and entreaty are lawful weapons, i
"but the moment they go beyond these means and I

"threaten to punish him whom they believe to be their I
(I erring brother, threaten him with violence should he ~

H stand in the way of their success by accepting a lower \

"rate than that fixed by the co-operators, they bring !
"themselves face to face with the law. Up to the point :
" of threat or violence they may do what they please, and 1

,. public opinion says, 'Heaven speed you.' ..

In Murdock v. Walker, 25 A. (Pa.), 1893, 492, it was

said:
"The right of workingmen to organize .in associations

can not be questioned, and the right of the members of
such associations, either as individuals or as an organIza
tion, to cease work for any employer, aI!~.1.~:U)lie,.all.law
ful means to. indllce others to. re~llse..ro ..work JOc,such
eiiipto:ret',aieeq~aliy;';;cll founded."
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In Pcople ,'. IVil:::ig, 4 N. Y. Crim. Law Rep., 413,

the court in instructing the jury said:

H They ha\'c a right to go to all their friends, make
known their wrongs, and say to them, 'If you are a
friend of labor, withdraw your patronage from the man
who injures us or refuses us justice.' There is no law
against that. ,-

In J. case \vhich arOse in New York City, reported in

Vol. 18 of the Central Law Journal, page 200, the court

in charging the jury laid down the law that the employe

had the legal right to decline to work for his employer,

unless the latter consented to pay \vages formally de

manded. That he had the right to invite others to join

him in the course he had determined to pursue; to accost

\vorkmen in the street, or else"\vhere, and invite them to
follo\\' his example or join the union.

In R(J'ltolds Y. ErN.'rd!, 39 N. E. (N. Y.), 72, a case

decided on January I I, 1895. which was a case where an

action was brought to obtain an injunction against de

fendants. boY virtue of concessions of counsel, the case

carne to trial upon the sole issue of the right of defend

ants to induce persons by persuasion and entreaty to

leave the service of their employers or not to enter

the sen'ice of the plaintiffs, and other cigar manu

facturers. The question ,vas decided in the affirmative,

the trial justice holding in substance that when the peace

able methods Df entteaty and persuasion were adopted,

and no resort was had to intimidation, there was no ob

struction of plaintiff's rights. and directing a judgment for

the defendants dismissed the complaint, At a general

tenn of the Supreme court such judgment was affirmed,

and upon appeal to the Court of Appeals of New York,

1udge G RA. Y. in affirming the judgment of both of the
lower courts, said in a portion of his opinion:

(

-i.

" The plaintiffs conld not be said to have been refused
any protection required by the facts of the case. The
n1ere apprehension of Some future acts of a wrongful
nature, which might be injurious to the plaintiffs, was
not' a sufficient basis for insisting that the preventive
remedy of a final injunction. Such a remedy becomes a
necessity only when it is perfectly clear upon the facts
that, unless granted, the complainant may be irreparably
injured, and that he can have no remedy at law for the
mischief occasioned. How can it be asserted that there
was any such necessity? There were absent the ele
ments of intimidation, or, as the trial judge observed, of
such circumstances surrounding the acts of persuasion
and entreaty as would characterize them as intimida
tion, "

It is lawful for workmen to endeavor by a reasonable

argument and persuasion to induce others, who have not

heretofore acted with them, to do so, but it is unlawful

for them by threats, intimidation, molestation, or by any

form of coercion or compulsion, to interfere with the ex

ercise of the free will of such other workmen.

Po'kills v. Rogg, 28 Weekly Law Bul
letin, 32.

In the case of Richter v. The journeyman Tailors and

others, zd Ohio Cases, reported in the Weekly Law Bul'

letin, Vol. 24, 189, it was alleged that the defendant

sought to break up the business of the plaintiffs, and that

to accomplish said purpose they maliciously compelled

the employes of the plaintiff to cease working for them.

The court in considering that phase of the case touched

upon the right of employes to persuade others to join

them. The language of the court is as follows: " The

" defendants may lawfully persuade the workmen of the

" plaintiffs to abandon the employment in which they

" were engaged, as long as they use only argument or

" reason. "
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seen fit to render to the workingman, we shall cite a few

cases.

In Regina v. Selby, 5 Cox, C. c., 495 (note) which

was a criminal case nnder the act of 6th George IV,

Chapter 129, where the pickets of the strikers pursued

such a system of annoyance, by watching and inter

fering with the workmen, that such workmen were com

pelled to abandon the work, the court held, that under

the statute picketing 'vas not unlawful unless accom

panied by violence to the person or property or by

threats, intimidation or molestation.

In Regina v. Dmitt, 10 Cox, C. c., 593, it was held

that luere picketing, if so done as not to excite reasona

ble alarm, or not to coerce, was no offense at law.

That it was lawful to endeavor to persuade, but that if

the pickets indulged in abusive language and alarming

gestures, it was otherwise.

In Vol. 24 of the Am. & Eng. Ene. of Law, 124, we

find the following:
" In the United States, the doctrine announced by the

earlier cases tended strongly toward this view of the
law (referring to the early English cases), but of late
years the doctrine has been modified and softened and it
is conceded that workmen or employes possess the right
to quit work singly or in a body by a preconcerted agree
ment, provided only that they d.o not interfere with the
rights of others, whether co-employes, employers or the
public. They have a right to seek an increase of wages
by all peaceable means and meetings and combinations
to that end, if unaccompanied by threats, violence, dis
order, or attempts to coerce unlawfully. They may
agree ill a body that they will not work below certain
rates and a strike to this end, if unaccompanied by any
of the foregoing elements, is not an offense."

Shzslu'imcJ'v. United States Gannent l/Vorkers, 28 N.

Y. S., 321, is a very well considered case and fully sus-

7°

The early English cases, \vhich are gTcatly relied upon

by those \'i:ho seek to contend that a mere combination of

workmen. without any acts of force or violence, are un

lawful, treated the abandonment of service by workmen,

by a preconcerted arrangement, as criminal conspiracy.

regardless of the reasons for such abandonment. This

fact is, ho\vcver, explained by an extract from the opinion

of Judge DALY in the case of the .j{aslt.'Y Stt.'pcdort'S v.

l['alsh, 2d Daly. 19, relative to the right of combination

by \vorkrnen, \vhich extract is as follows:
H The absence of any adjudication upon this question

of the common law, may be attribntable to the fact that
there \\'ere statutes in England from the passage of the
Laborers' Act, in the reign of Edward III, down to the
reign of George IV, regulating the rate of wages, and
forbidding agreements or combinations to evade these
statutes. Laws made in the interest of employes, in
the- creation of which those \vho are most affected by
them had no share. "

In the same case Judge DALY also used the follo·wing

language:

" These early English statutes regulating the price of
labor. being wholly inapplicable to us in our colonial
condition, were never in force in this country and formed
no part of the laws of the colony of New York at the
adoption of Ollr state constitution, in 1787. This
decision, the:;~ore, wa~s limi_ted to England [referring to
th: case of AIJlg v. The jOllrJleymclZ Tailors of Cam
!)ru([[c, S Mod., II], deriving its whole effect from the
English statutes, the provisions of which it was held
that the defendants had conspired to defeat."

[ These early English statutes, some of which were

I

) passed in I 349 and 1350, have been repealed. They
were the relics of the old feudal system.

To indicate the present law in England on this sub

ject, and the justice which the English people have



stw th e position here contend ed for; and the right of
the working men to persuade others not to deal with th e
employer is upheld. It was there held that a trade uni on
against whose members plaintiff discriminated in employ
ing labor would not be enjoined from sending circulars
to plaintiff's customers to induce them to withdraw their
custom from plaintiff. The court said: "The defend
" ants notified persons engaged in the trade of the con
a troversies which were existing, and virtually requested

" such persons not to deal with the plaintiff's firm unles s
" such differences should be adjusted. I fail to see that
,~ there is any infringement of any provision of law in the

" issuance of such a circular. "

THE LAW--LABOR ORGANIZATIONS AND THE INDUSTRIAL

SITUATION.

It is true that some judges overlooking the history of
labor organizations and labor struggles and the history
of the decisions of courts, have failed to distinguish
between the earlier laws that once restricted and
confined the working people, and the more humane
and enlightened decisions of later days. At times also
courts have viewed only the consequences that frequently
result from great strikes, and in view of these conse
quences have declared ';'cts unlawful when such couse
quences might reasonably follow in their train. It is
believed, however, that neither by logic nor authority

can any such system of reasoning be supported; that it is
neither wise nor humane to say that an act is unlawful
simply because dangerous results may follow as incident
to the act.

This whole information plainly shows that since the
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granting of the injunction not one act was committed by
these defendants, or any of them, that was in any way
unlawful, or that could be forbidden by the court if work
ing men are to have the right to organize and the right
to strike. The whole information is a cunning device to
cover up the weakness that is inherent, and will be
manifest upon close scrutiny. Not one single affirma
tive act is stated, not one single command is shown
whereby anyone of these parties ever urged the viola
tion of the law, a breach of the peace, or a commission
of any act that could be rightfnlly forbidden by the
courts; not one single word or act is charged but such as
every free man should have the right to say and do.

It is simply sought to charge these men with violating
an injunction, because some one was guilty of unlawful
conduct, and upon the allegation that this unlawful con
duct followed on these defendants committing a law
ful act.

It is charged that these men ordered a strike, but over
and over again the courts have declared that a strike is
lawful. It is charged that in pursuance of the orders of
a strike, a great number of telegrams were sent out to
various sections of the country, directing and ordering
men to join the strike. Telegrams sent before the in
junction and after are recited together in the information,
but not one telegram can be cited that in any way could
fall within the inhibition of the injunction, or that the
court could have the power and jurisdiction to forbid.

In the whole list oUelegrams.there is but one that could
b"'fortur~d;~to~nyil1struetion or. coul1sel to do an un
lawf;;j'"ct,a;',:i'this is the telegram dated . Chicago, July

2, . 1'894, and sent to Courthead, South Butte, Montana,
which is evident ly and plainly meant without any inten-
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tl'.ll: d \ lOIt.'nCt:. but as a playful statement or a joke.

It ,....ould bl) '1oing vrulL'Ece to reason and common sense

t" :-;;IV thd thi:, telegram was meant to incite violence,

i.r :lr,~·t.' tht-' commi~sion of any unlawful act. This tele

~ram is in:;;crted in this information. although plainly

b,innie~:;. and ~dthLrugh sent t\.\'o days before the injunc

tinn wa.~ ~,-:rn:d. and one day before it \...as published by

Thl~ iuformatiun charges that as a result of the order

!iJf a strike. certain violent and unlawful acts were com

mitted at yarious places after the order was issued. It

dne~ nut state a single fact to sho\\' that any man officially

nmnected \vith this union. or any man deprived of his

hberty by the order of court was connected with one of

thes~ unlawful acts. or did more than to counsel, advise

1:" ()rl1l'r this 5trike. To say that such acts as are directly

;~hargt.:'d to tht:~e parties would give a court of chancery

the pOWt:r to enjoin. would be to leave a labor organiza

~lt!n t~ntirely helpless to resist a cut of wages, or to aid

their felk)'w wurkmen by ordering a strike.

As a further excuse for charging these men \vith a vio

lation lA tht: injunction order, it is alleged that what was

done was done in furtherance of a boycott, and, there

f''Jfl:.\ was a proper subject for the injunction of a court.

The word H boycott .. has been variously applied. It has

~l)metitlles been applied to acts which can not properly

r)~-, 5peciH:ed a:=. boycotts, and sometimes those acts which

are boycotts are designated as something else. If the

.\merican Railway' Union had not the right to strike for

the griC\<3JlCeS set up by the bill of complaint, and \vhich

!ll this particular nlllst perhaps be referred to in order to

show what is meant by the \vord "boycott" in the in-
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formation, then any strike of more than a single individ
ual is enjoinable by the courts.

It is charged in the bill that the employes of the Pull
man Comp$11Y were engaged in a strike against their em
ployers. The bill does not allege whether this strike
was just or unjust. It simply shows that in May, 1894,
some difference between the Pullman Palace Car Com
pany and its employes arose, and that growing out of said
differences, a considerable portion of the employes left
the service of the company; that the Pullman Palace Car
Company failing to adjust the differences with their em
ployes, the American Railway Union determined that
they would refuse longer to handle the Pullman cars.
The American Railway Union, as shown in this bill, is a
body of men composed of employes in all departments of
the railway service. They are banded together, like
every other labor organization, for mutual protection and

benefit. The bill charges what is undoubtedly the fact,
that. this organization has the right to engage in strikes,
and no doubt the strike was one of the means by
which the members of this organization be

lieved they could better the condition of. them
selves and their fellow workers. If these various rail
road employes representing thousands of men. engaged
in all classes of railway service, believed that it was for
their mutual advantage to form an organization that they
might act together to a common end, that for the pur
pose of increasing wages, preventing a reduction of wages,
or aiding their fellow laborers in like strug-gles, they
could readily and easily unite and strike, they plainly
had the right under the law and under the inalien
able liberties of free men to form themselves into an or
ganization of this kind. If this body of men forming-



themselves into one organization, believed it was to their
best interests and those of tbeir fellow workmen, or any
others, that they should refuse to haul certain cars, and if
they preferred to relinquish their employment rather than
haul such cars, they certainly had the right to refuse to
perform that service, or else they were not free. The
employes of the Pullman Palace Car Company were
'working men like themselves_ True, they were engaged
in a different line of railway service but it was a line of
service directly connected with their own. They doubt
less believed that their fellow laborers were unjustly
treated, and did not desire to handle the cars of a corpo
ration that was unjustly treating their brothers who were
then engaged in a struggle with this company.

Under the allegations of this bill and information it
simply appears that the American Railway Union recog
nizing the difficulty between the Pullman Palace Car Com
pany and its employes, served notice that unless the Pull
man Palace Car Company should settle their difficulties
with their employes, they would refuse longer to haul
their cars. If a man engaged for service with a farmer
should decline to perform a certain service, for instance,
to work in the hay field, he would certainly have the
right to refuse to perform this service, and if this service
were required by the master, would have the right to
cease his employment, and no court of chancery would
have the power to enjoin him from leaving the service of
his master if he saw fit to leave on account of the
duty required.

If for the reason that certain car manufacturers were
treating their workmen unjustly, they refused to handle
the cars 6f such company, and if their employers demanded
that they should handle such cars, they would have the
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right to cease to handle them, or to quit the seryice jf

the employer demanded this labor which they did not de
sire to perform. It is not for the empIo,yeT. and it is not
for the court to say \vhether their reason for workiw". ~

or not working is good or bad. So long as they simply de-
sire to quit the service, whether for goodcause or for bad.

the reason must be left to the individual judgment of the
men, and if courts seek to prevent the exercise of that
individual judgment, they are then by their orders hold
ing the employes in involuntary servitude, contrary to
the principles of liberty and the direct provisions of the
constitution.

Whether the cause for striking grew out of a direct in
jury to the railway employes, or what is known as a sympa
thetic strike, is a matter that can not affect the legality or
the illegality of the act. Ifno man could strike except he
were personally aggrieved, there could be no strike of a
combination of working men. Under modern industrial
conditions, where hundreds of men are working together
to a common purpose, and where the business of the
country is intertwined more or less directly, a strike
wquld be impossible unless those who are uot directly
and personally aggrieved, have the right to cease labor
for the benefit of their fellows. The theory on which all
labor organizations are based is that workingmen have a
common interest, and that" an injury to one is"the con
(( cern of all." They are organizations \vhose principle

and whose purpose is to help redress the grievances of
each other, and to aid one another in establishing better
conditions and fairer relations. If it should be said that
if one man should suffer a special grievance, the others
could not unite to redress it, then to what purpose can
an organization of laboring men exist? If it could be

~ ---_.",~-------.-J



sailthat a railroad company might arbitrarily discharge

all of its engineers, and that the firemen for this reason

could not strike, then any general organization of rail

road men would be of no avail. If it is said that the

switchmen and the conductors, the section m·en and the

brakemen have no common cause and can not aid each

other, then all organizations of \vorkingrnen are a worth~

less, useless mockery. The logic of any such position

followed to its end would prevent anyone working man

refusing to give his service because of the grievances of

another working man, and would leave each individual

worker completely isolated and unaided to fight his battle

alone against the combined capital everywhere vigilant

and aggressive, to add to its own profit by reducing the
wages and condition of those who work.

If it shall be admitted that anyone working man has

the right to combine with any other working man, and

following that combination to cease to labor for the ben

efit of the other, then it must be admitted that any or

ganization of workingmen, or any number of workingmen

have the right to cease to labor because they believe an.y

other workingman, or any other organization of working

men is not fairly treated by their employers. If the

conrts by any interpretation of the law should prevent
this right, and hold that no men, or no body of men could

strike except they were personaJ1y interested, they would

deal a death blow to all labor organizations, and resolve

all the assemblies and unions of workingmen into indi

vidual units to combat singly with great combinations

against whom they would be utterly powerless to cope.

It is believed that in America, as well as in England,

labor unions are so firmly established thit no such blow

against organization will be dealt by the court. Intelli-

•
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gen t employers, \\'ho have any regard for the interests of
their \\'orkingmen, and who have any regard for the well

being of their country, have long since found it best to

treat with labor organizations. They ha\'e long since re

garded them as useful instruments in industrial and

social life. To deprive them of the power to cease

working as a body for any cause which to them shall

seem sufficient, would be to declare unlawful that which

for ·nearly half a century in England and America has

been considered lawfnl, and also believed by all wise

students and historians to have done more for the ele

vation of the working people, and through them of the

great mass of both nations, than any other agency in
social life.

True it is that here and there some modern judge,

failing to view the broad principle as it exists, failing to

understand the beneficence of these organizations of

workingmen, have pronounced whole masses of men as

consp~rators, and all strikes and practically all organiza

tion;; .as crimes, One of the most startling statements

of i:his kind is to be found in the case of Arthur v.

Oakes, and in the language used by Judge JENKINS,
which reads as follows:

" It is idle to talk of a peaceful strike. None such ever
occurred, The suggestion is an impeachment of intel
ligence. All combinations to interfere with perfect free
dom in the proper management of one's lawful business,
to dictate the terms upon which such business shall be
conducted, by means of threats or by interference with
property or traffic, or with the lawful employment of
others, are within the condemnation of the law. It has
been well said that the wit of man could not devise a
legal strike, because compulsion is the leading idea of it.
A strike is essentially a conspiracy to extort by violence;
the means employed to effect the end being not only the
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't>~atii1n uf labor by the cunspirat rs, but by the neces
.:";.lry prevention uf labor by those ,,,-ho are vvilling to as
..... wne tht·ir pla{'{~-:;. and as a last resort. and in many in
"Lnce~ an t:'ssential element of success, the disabling and
,il:~tructiuB uf thepnrperty of the master: and so by in
~u;l;dat.ion ~:nd by,.rhe compulsion of force. to accomplish
tbt: eno I.kslgnL'd.

It wuuld probably be impossible to find a stronger

~Ll.knlent pronounced by any judge against the right to

,;trike ;i.nd the liberties of \\'orkingmen than this. It is

lwlieVt:d that no respectable authority v.'ithin the last

tHty years can be found to sustain the doctrine here

~!IHlnciated. Happily for workingmen and for the coun

try. this dl.)Ctrine was expressly disaffirrned and overruled

by the opininl1 of Justice Ha.rlall. sitting in the Circuit

C('urt of Appeals for the Seventh circuit. and reported in

the 6,Vi Federal Reporter, page 310, in the case of

.. Irt/!ur '1/_ Oal:'5. In this opinion Justice HARLAN used
tb~: folhy.ving langllage:

I'; r~!lt the vit,-t! qUL:stion remains whether a court of
eql:ity will, under allY circumstances, by injunction, pre
vent one in(lividual from quitting the personal service of
anoth?r. .An. affirmative answer to this question is not,
Wl: thmk, JustIfied by any authority to v:hich our atten
tion has been called. or of which we are aware. It
\\-'.iHlld be _an invasion of oJ~e's.natural liberty to compel
hun to work for or to remam III the personal service of
another. One who is placed under such constraint is in
the. condition of involuntary servitude-a condition
\VE:1Ch the supreme law of the land declares shall not
'''lSt within the United States or in any place subject to
thClf JUrISdICtIOn. " ",. * *"
..j ,,, The rule. we think, is wi~hout.exception that equity
.\.Il not compel the actual affirmatIve perforu1ance by an
er~plo'yc of nlcrely personal services. any more than it
...·,nIl compel an employer to retain in his personal service
U~lC ~vho. n~ matter for what cause, is not acceptable to
hun tor servIces of that character. The right of an em-

. ~.
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ploye engaged to perform pers<;nal service to quit that
service rests upon the same baSIS as the nght of hIS em
ployer todischarge him from further personal service. If
the quittmg m the one place or the dIschargIng m the
other is in violation of the contract between the parties,
the one injured by the breach has his action for damages;
and a court of equity will not, indirectly or negatively,
by means of an injnnction restraining the violation of the
contract, compel the affirmative performance from day
to day or the affirmative acceptance of merely personal
service. J' * -x- *

" In the absence of legislation to the contrary, the right
of one in the service of a quas~' public corporation to with
draw therefrom at snch time as he sees fit, and the right
of the managers of such a corporation to discharge an em
ploye from service whenever they see fit, must be deemed
so far absolute that no court of equity will compel him,
against his will, to remain in such service, or actually to
perform the personal acts required in such employments,
or compel such managers against their will to keep a par
ticular employe in their service." * -,~ -j(-

" The fact that employes of railroads may quit under
circumstances that would show bad faith upon their part,
or a reckless disregard of their contract or of the con
venience and interests of both employer and the public,
does not justify a departure from the general rule that
equity will not compel the actual, affirmative perform
ance of merely personal services, or (which is the same
thing) require employes, against their will, to remain in
the personal service of their employers." * * *

" We have said that, if etl1ployes were unwilling to
remain in the service of the receivers for the compensa
tion prescribed for them by the revised schedules, it was
the right of each one on that account to withdraw from
such service. It was equally their right, without refer
ence to the effect upon the property or upon the .oper
ation of the road, to confer with each other upon the
subject of the proposed reduction in wages, and to with
draw in a body from the service of the receivers because
of the proposed change." <. * ".

"These employes having taken service first with
company and afterward with the receivers, under a
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eral contract of employment, which did not limit the
exercise ~f the right to quit the service, their peaceful
c?-OperatlOn as the result of friendly argument, persua
510n .or conferences among themselves, in a.scertaining
the nght of each and all to refuse further service under a
schedule of reduced wages, would not have been iIIeoal
or criminal, although they may have so acted in the fi~m
belief and expectation that a simultaneous quitting with
Qut notIce would temporarily inconvenience the receivers
and the public." .r.. ". ."

Such a loss under the circumstances stated would
be incidental to the situation and could not be attributed
to employes exercising lawful rights in orderly ways or
to the receivers, when in good faith and in fidelity' to
theIr trust they declared a rednction of wages and
thereby caused dissatisfaction among employes ane! their
withdrawal from service. "

And again expressly referring to the langnage of Judge
JENKINS quoted above, the court says:

"We are not prepared, in the absence of evidence,
to hold as matter of law that a combination amOl1CY em
ployes having for its object their orderly withdra\~al in
large numbers or in a body from the service of their em
ployers on account simply of a reduction in wages, is not
a 'strike' within t~e meaning of the word as commonly
used. Such a WIthdrawal, although amountin~ to a
strike, is not, as we have already said, either iII~gal or
criminal. "

In this case it was expressly held that no injunction

could lie except against the commission of such acts as

were essentially violent and unlawful. Viewed in the

light of this decision, it wonld seem impossible to point to

a single line in this information that is contrary to the

law, or which any man or body of men had not a perfect
right to do.

lt will not do in any given case to say that an act may

be restrained becau~e it will produce injury to some one

else; that an injunction would lie to prevent a strike be-

cause a strike would injure the property of a railroad

company or inconvenience the public who use the road.

It is many times impossible to benefit yourself except

by injuring" some one else. In every case where the em~

ploye attempts to receive higher wages he injures his

employer because he takes from him a certain amount of

money which otherwise he could appropriate himself.

In every case where an employer red uces the wages of

his servants he injures them by taking from them an

amount of money which they otherwise would have. In

every case where the employes cease working for the

sake of a raise of wages or .maintaining their old rate,

they injure their employer, but this injury is the only

meanS by which the workingman can help himself, and·
is, therefore f not such an injury as will authorize the

courts to interfere. In our present industrial and social

life there is no complete ideal harmony among the vari

ons units which make up society as a whole. No doubt

the world would be far better and far happier if men

could so adjust their conduct that complete harmony

would result so that the good of each individual should
be likewise the good of all the rest. But

in a life based largely upon selfishness, and a mean a,nd
narrow selfishness at that, life is largely a struggle to

each person, and in this combat each amasses by what

he gets and keeps from some ODe else. The manufac
turer is interested in injuring his employes by paying

them the smallest wages that the market will allow. He is

interested in despoiling his customer by charging him all

that the course of trade and custom will permit. The
C0ll11ll0n carr~_er by means of system and organi

zation, by means of combination and association, is

interested in charging the highest rates that he can
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possibly obtain to the detriment both of the manufactnrer
and the consnmer of the goods, to the farmer on the

prairie and to the manufactnrer in the town. Likewise

he is directly interested in injuring his employe by pay
ina him the smallest wages that the hard conditions of

bhis competitive existence compels him to accept. The
merchant induces the manufacturer and the jobber to

sell at the lowest prices by offering him his money in ex
change for goods, or trading where he can to the best ad

vantage to himself, and he turns to his cnstomer and re

ceives from him the highest possible price that his wit

and ingenuity can devise a way to take. Each one is profit

ing directly, not by belping some one else, but by seek
in

o
' an advantaue of his fellow, but it can not be said for

b h
this that his conduct is unlawful or that courts will re-

j strain his actS. It is impossible in the present competi

il tive system of industry and of life that anyone should
!seek his own best good without in some way conspiring

to .harm or injure his felloW man.

True, this organization might have known full well
that their benefit, and the benefit of their fellow-work

ers at pullman, could only be obtained by lessening the

dividends of the corporations whom they served, and by

temporarily inconveniencing the public, who were bound
to depend both upon the corporations and the employes

operating the various lines of road. But this iujury waS
not inflicted wilfully or maliciously because they desired

to harm their fellows, but was inflicted for the purpose

of bettering the condition of their fellow workingmen,

and giving greater opportunity and more comforts to

those engaged in toi1.
Neither will it do to say, as charged in this informa

tion, that the complainants were aware that violence

(

8-)

usual1y followed strikes. The teleg-rams set uut :I', t'rol';"

information ShO\'i.' that in no \vay did thc\' (ulln~tJ \,i,,

lence, but, on the contrary, often exhorte(i their fullo\'\'

ers to keep the peace and presen'e the hw. It !l:l'!;

could not do lawful acts because violence might pi)ss.~b~\

or reasonably result, then the most innocent dCl:d;:; njg1:;t

be crimes. To tnake men responsible for the rCn1(J1t:

consequences of their acts would be to dcstw\' indi·.. idtial

liberty and make men slaves. :':0 one can tell eith~r th~'
cause or the consequences of an act. Each aet is iIi turn

connected with everyone that goes before and eyery one

that comes after. l....Ien can only be made responsible fur

their acts and their direct and immediate and neCi:..'s:-;ar~

consequences. To do more than this would inv,)l';t~

every act of man in uncertainty and doubt.

This information does no t say that these men com·,

Initted violence, but that they did certain lawful acb,

and that violence resulted from those lawful '-J,cb.

The same can be said of any body of men who huiH a

railroad or a steamship or a factory or mill. Yiuh~Ilce
might have resulted which would not have occurn:·d t:x

cepting for a general strike. A general strike n\.; doubt

occurred, which v;lOuld not have happened except fur tht.~
injustice and oppression of those intrusted with i?,n:at
amounts of capital, who should use it for good nl.('~U';-;' as

"\vell as purely personal ends.
The relation in this information and bill IA mall\

circumstances and details of violence <111C\ criHit'.

certainly can have no bearing on th;:::, case. In
the liaht of the law and in the light of truth it

bcan not be said that this extraordinary power of the court

which is invoked to prevent ..men jfonT39
rtibiIUUg

(lnd
sWlri'hfT~t'll~-'a~y"~~;;'y"'~'~~essary to conserve the peacl.~.

--~_.
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Every allegation in this information that charges any

unlawful acts, any acts of violence and crime, and every

argument used by which the power of the court is sought

for the purpose of preventing these acts or crimes, are
the very hest arguments that could possibly be adduced

to show that this whole case is outside the chancery

power of the court, and that all such facts and circum

stances should be left to be promptly dealt with by the

police power of the government that is responsible for

the preservation of the peace and the maintenance of

the law.

In the consideration of cases presented by the counsel

for the government this court will, we believe, consider

the times, circumstances and conditions under which

such opinions were announced.

It is not only in the light of the past that any true

principle can be enunciated by this court. An opinion

that will ,result in such vast and sweeping consequences to

organized labor, the relations between capital and labor,

the social problems of the future, and the industrial evolu

tion through which America, together with all the world

is now passing, must be one which considers not only the

past, but the present and future as well. The decisions

of all other courts must be viewed in the light of the

conditions from which they sprung. In considering them

the court mnst also consider the ancient social po

sition of the workingmen, the old industrial methods now

passing away, the great industrial changes that have

come to the present, the new social adjustment and

harmonies which grow out of the vexed problems of

to-day.

It is often charged that judges and lawyers are too

An injunction was never intended to prevent a Inob or

to disband a crowd. It was never meant to prevent

arson riot or murder. It waS never intended to do

this, ~d it never can do this, and any argument that this

power of the court is necessary for such purposes, can o~ly
be meant to conceal the inherent weakness of resortmg

to any such means in a case like this. The police power

of the state is amply sufficient to prevent riot, arson, m

surreetion and murder. If it were not "amply sufficient

the power of the courts would be utterly impotent to aid

or to assist. There is no power or resource at the com

mand of the courts which in any conceivable case could

be greater than the power iu the command of the various

cities states and federal government. It is not as

prom'pt, it could not be as effe;ctive, and it was not as

effective in this case and could not be in any other. The
law has provided a plain, certain and prompt method for

dealing with all acts of violence and crime. This method

was open to all the authorities in the case at bar, and no

injunction of any court either aided in preserving. the

peace or in preventing a single act of violence or cnme.
The police power of the city, the police power of the

state, and if these were insufficient the whole power of

the federal government were at the command of the
authorities, and ready at any Inoment to preserve order

and command obedience to the law. All of these re

sources could not be at the command of the federal

court. It was impossible for the federal court to act as

promptly, as thoroughly and as efficiently as the execu

tive branch of the government, and any attempt to make

the federal court take the place of the executive is an
attempt to force onc co-ordinant branch of the g·qvern

ment to invade that of the other, and can only result in

great harm to both.

86
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strictly bound to the past, and that they do not give suf

fkent attention to the new questions and new adjustments
that constantly arise in a changing time. The \vhole in

dustrial world has been made over in the last fifty years.

It has practically been made ane,,, in the last quarter of

a century, And rules and regulations which concerned

the interest and welfare of the small communities of the

middle ages, with their isolated farms, their small shops

and mills and their primitive tools can not equally con

serve the changed industrial conditions of today. Those
rules and regulations that once prevailed might even ex

ist up to the last quart~r of a c~ntnry, but sin:e man
learned to use the forces of nature~ and invented cunning
machinery to do his work, all industrial conditions, all

methods of production and distribution, the whole rela

tion of employer and employed, has been completely

changed.

Not only is it to be remembered that the application

of steam and electricity to all the industrial affairs of the

world has changed social conditions, but the position and
status of the working men in the eye of the law and in

the eye of humanity, has changed as well. Originally

the workingman was a slave. absolutely and literally.

His social status in the ancient civilizations of Greece
and Rome was that of a serf. He had no rights of citi

zenship, no concern in the government. He was allo\ved

to live only to work and produce for some one else. He

had no rights which the privileged class were bound to

respect, he existed to make their lot happier, and for

nothing else.

As said by Sampson in his remarkable argument in the

case of Journeytnen Cordwainers of the "Citj; of New York
•

in 1809, Yates Select Cases, in speaking of the workingmen:

" Throughout the habitable world luxury, vanity, and
even fancy, 15 satIated by the productions of their indus
try; but lIke the worm that spins its bowels and perishes
In the act, so they, whose hands impart to the tissues its
luster and its hne, to flatter the voluptuous and the gay,
pme themselves and decay in obscurity and want. And
a late tOUrIst has too justly remarked that from poverty
and paIn the workmen in certain manufacturin a towns in
England exhibit the strange phenomenon of ~een hair
and red eyes."

In England he was bought and sold, treated like other

chattels, and had no rights. Even down to the seventeenth

century he was still virtually a slave. He was forbidden by

lawto leave the county without the consent of the author

ities_ He was forbidden then to stay a longer time than

was specified by their permission. He was forbidden to re

ceive more than a certain price for his services, and was
made a criminal if he received and worked for a greater

sum than stipulated by the law. His clothing, his food, his

social relations were regulated by the law for the purpose

of keeping him in the status to which his master saw fit
to place him. And not only would not the law let him

help himself, but it prevented others from helping him.

In the time'of 5 George I, 23 George 2, and 14 George
3, statutes were passed inflicting fines, imprisonments,
pillories, and ear slitting upon such as encouraged any

artisans to seek a better lot. For this they called" se

ducing artisans. 1>

A long series of harsh, unjust and barbarous decisions

of courts served to forge the fetters still more
securely upon him. To meet and discuss his grievances

with his fellowmen was conspiracy. To form a labor or

ganization of any kind was a crime. To agree with two

or three more of his class as to hours and service, and

rate of wages was a felony. It was presumed that work-
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ingmen could not meet for discussion without plot
ting treason to the state, or treason to their masters.

The early trade unions were all conspiracies, and the
early organizers of these unions, to whom all the world

is indebted, were criminals and outlaws. They met at
night, in forest and mountain. They hid their records

and archives in the earth. They were pursued, captured
and imprisoned for the crime of seeking to get a larger

share of the product of their labor.
History of Trades Unionism in England by

Sidney and Beatrice Webb.

It was out of the unjust and degraded status of the
workingmen, out of these barbarous enactments of par
liament and decisions of judges, and out of the social and
indnstrial conditions of the middle ages, that later laws
and regulations have spruug. Politically and theori
cally the laborer is now a freeman, the equal of the em
ployer, the equal of the lawyer or the judge. But free
dom does not consist alone in political rights, or in the
ories of government, or in theories as to man's relations
and the state. Under the present system of industry
hundreds and thousands of men must work for single em
ployers. So long as steam and electricity are applied to
machines in any such manner as at present this must be
the rule. To operate a rolling mill, a railroad, a shoe
factory, a cotton mill, or any industrial institution, re
quires great masses of men working together to a com
mon end, and subject to regulations from a common
head.

In the evolntion of indnstry vast capital is necessarily
accumulated under the control of a single head and di
rected to a single purpose. This capital is thoroughly

9 1

organized to serve the interests of its owners. Not only

is the capital in each particular plant or industry organ
ized, but various plants and industries are organized to
gether for the purpose of uniform methods for the trans
action of their business for the greater advantage of the
organizers of these industries.

The rate of wages, like that of products, is governed
by the great law of supply and demand. This supply
and demand means the supply and demand of labor.

The great manufacturers, the great refiners, the great dis
tillers, and brewers are able to regulate the price of their

.commodities by limiting the supply and thus relatively

increasing the demand. In the employment of labor
governed by the rules of business, the market treats la
bor as a commodity, a commodity like any other regula
ted by supply and demand. Under this rule of business
which prevails, and perhaps must prevail unless the pres
ent industrial system is some way modified, the employer
purchases the commodity of labor at the lowest wages
for which the workman's service can be obtained.

The great business princes, organizing and systemizing
their affairs, agreeing with each other, and working to a
common end, are able to fix a nniform rate at which work
men will be employed. If the supply of workingmen is
limited and the demand is great, then wages will be rel
atively high. If the demend for labor is limited, and the
supply relatively large then wages must be low.

With a constant tendency in their business to replace
men with machines, to replace skilled labor with un
skilled, to replace men with women, and women with
children, for women and children can feed machines as
well as men, the tendency must constantly be to limit



the demand for labor and increase its supply. The old

political economists were wont to teach that where
labor is displaced by machinery, the energies of the un

employed could be turned in some other direction. But
the facts of life and business show that this theory can

not prevail under the conditions of the present. With
machinery displacing labor in every line of indnstrial ac
tivity the supply of labor is constantly gaining over the

demand.

Dnder an ideal state, where all machines and imple

ments of production would be operated for the purpose
of feeding, clothing and otherwise serving lnan, each
new machine might add to the v;,rages of labor, but under
the law of business where all enterprises are owned and

controlled by individuals and corporations, and operated

for profit, the displacement of labor nnder the law of
snpply and demand enables the operator to obtain ser

vices at a constantly lessening rate.

Dnder the industrial conditions of both the past and
the present there has never been but one way for the
workingman to increase or even maintain his wages.

And that way has ever been to refnse to work except
upon such terms as he thought fit to demand. Dnder
the old system of industry, where one or two or a few
men were employed by a master, the laborer could in

dividually refuse to work unless the master saw fit to pay
the wages he desired. The refusal to work has been the
only way that the laborer has thns far found to regulate

the supply of the commodity that he has to sell, and
without controlling the supply, there is no way under the
conditions of the present, to regulate the price. With
the change of industrial institutions, with the introduc
tion . of the factory, the railroad and the great
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fann, in short with the organization and combination of
capital, the laborer has been obliged, for self preserva
tion, to form counter organizations and combinations of
his own. As in the olden times, the only way that he
could increase his wages or maintain the ones he then
received, was to refuse to work, and with capital organ
ized, the only refusal to work that cculd possibly prevail
was the refusal by such combined organizations of work
ing men as would limit the snpply of labor, and thus rel
atively increase the demand.

The refusal of cne man to work in a factory, where
thousands are employed, the refusal of one railroad em
ploye, or numbers of the employes on one steam rail
road would, under modern industrial conditions, be
wholly ineffectual tc control the supply of labor, and
thus increase the price.

Much has been written about the harmony existing be
tween capital and labor, and much has been said to show
that in reality these two are in sympathy, and that no
conflict exists between them. But in actual life we
know that these statements are not true. The old polit
ical economists understood the relations of capital and
labor and laid down the principle that it was the busi
ness of the emplcyer to pay as little as possible, and of
the employed to demand as much as possible. They
understood, as did the business men,. that the more
money paie! for labor the less can be divided in profits;
and the less that is paid for labor the greater is the re
ward of capital.

No one would question the right of a great mill or rail
road or a combination of nlills and railroads to discharge
their employes singly or collectively at will. No one
would question. their right to cut wages whenever or
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however they saw fit. It is a right they have long en

joyed and often used, and it would b: difficult to find
where courts have ever been asked to Interfere WIth thIS

privilege.
Equally any number of men have the right to raise

their wages and limit their commodity by refusing indi
vidually and collectively to serve their employers except
upon such terms as they see fit to impose. To say
that the employers are inconvenienced or injured, or
that the public is inconvenienced or injured is no suffi
cient reason for denying them the right that belongs, or
should belong, to every free man to give or withhold his

services as he sees fit.

To say that working men may organize and still have
no power to avail themselves of the purposes of organ
ization is a mockery and a cheat. If they have the right
to organization they must have the right' to act together
else the purpose of organization will be destroyed. If
working men may organize for their self protection, and
if they believe that this self protection is served by leav
ing their employment, they must have this right or' or
gaization is of no avail. The right to work, or not to
work, implies the right to choose your own cause for
working or not working. The cause may be good or
bad. It is an incident of freed.om to, he..allQRed to. d.e
termi!}e '(llaicause for yourself. And if one person
may work or not ~or·k·ac-cording to any cause or whim

he sees fit to entertain, likewise a body of men may work
or not work for any cause that may seem best to them.
If their canse is first to be subject to the approval of the
courts they are not free.

I

If men have the right to cease working, or to strike,
it must also be held that they have the right to advise

It

I
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others to cease to work or strike as well. If they have

a right to strike for their own grievances they have the

right to strike for all their fellow workmen. The very
object of combination and association is mutual aid. An

organization of laboring men is necessarily an organiza
tion where each person binds himself to help his fellow

workmen, that the good of all may be best conserved.

Unless one workman may assist his fellow workmen the
whole use and purpose of trade unions and labor organ
izations will be destroyed.

It is difficult to understand how either in law or morals
it ean be claimed that one has the right to strike for the

redress of his own grievance and not the right to strike
for the redress of the wrongs of his fello;,\' workmen. No
doubt it is difilcult for some people to understand a
motive sufficiently high to cause men to lay down their

employment not to serve themselves but to help some
one else. But until this is understood, the teachings of
religionists and moralists will have been in vain.

U it is lawful for men to organize, and in accordance

with the organization t~, cease to labor, they can not be
regarded as criminals because violence, bloodshed or
crime follows such a generaI strike. rvfankind in his progress

from the lower order still retains many instincts of the
brute, and at times of great public excitement, or in the
presence of great emergencies, these brute instincts are
ever liable to control. It has been sometimes held by

courts that every strike is attended with violeilce and
blo()dshed, and that, therefore, no men have the right

collectively to cease work. While, in the light of history,
if it were conceded that violence generally followed
strikes, it would by no means follow that a great

body of men would not have the right to lay



down the tools and implements of their trade to better

the conditions of themselves and their fellow-men,
. lth uh urowinu out of this violence, bloodshed anda OUb b b

crime would surely come.

As violence and bloodshed frequently follow strikes, so

do thev frequently follow lockouts and reductions of

wages, but these facts are not sufficient to deprive men of

their free moral agency and make their acts subject to

the control of courts.

It is not claimed in this argument, neither would it be

ciairned by any parties tD this suit, that the present SD

cial system is an ideal state. Strikes are deplorable, an d
,,) are their causes. All men who engage in them hope

fl)[ a time when better social relations will make them as.
rmnecessary as any other form of warfare will some day

be. But under the present cDnditiDns of industrial life,
with the present contlicting interests Df capital and labDr,

""ch perhaps blindly seeking for mDre perfect social ad
jtl5tmcnts, strikes and lockouts are incidents of industrial
life. They are not justified because men love social

;;,trife and industrial \\!ar, but because in the present sys

tem of industrial evolution to deprive workingnlen of this
puwer would be to strip and bind them and leave them

hdpless as the prey Df the great and strong. It would
b~ to despoil one army of every means of def~nse and

;tggression \vhile on the field of battle, and in the pres

~:nt of an enemy with boundless resources arid all the
t:quipments of \varfare at their comnland.

rt is cDnfidently believed that this CDurt,creating a prec
t~dent of the greatest importance to millions aimen will
'·'ew this question in the light of all the past, in the' light

,f all the sDcial and industrial conditiDns of the present
day; wIll fnlly protect the rights of workingmen to organ-

')7

ize and unite for f1111tuaJ (kft'lise. [or the IwtterIllent of

their condition, to work or CC~l~e to work·, -in short. ttl i w

free men, responsible as ('very other fn·c man Dilly for

the direct conseq1H.:ncL:s of tlwir acts.

I\.l.'Spc~ct{IlJly Sl.llHllittt'd,

CLAI..:E;";CE S. D,unww,

('oIlJlsd /or j'ditim/d·s.
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